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THE CHRISTMAS

School Notes

I

CARNIVAL

ITÜ

The Christmas Carnival
which
Mk-injpulled off in Homing this
week is meeting with high
favor
and proving a grand and howling
success. A good crowd of our
farmers, stockmen, and last, but
not least, a big and mighty representation of the whole-soulecowboy with his nervy little
teed, are here enjoying the fes-

WIT

T

BE HERE

THIS WEEK

teachers are spend- -

'"K uie,r vacation .n Deming.
The machinery, casing etc.,
l here are only eight high uught for the
'artesian well
schools in New Mexico that have w
en route to Doming and in
.,,,
lUll hlirh gehiuil
:il i
'nil "J l
iti ii.i
i
Deming is one of the eight '
by the expiration of this week
As soon as the equipments arThe Interscholastic Oratorical
rive work on starting the drilling
Contest will be held this
at Las Vegas. Only a of the v
will be pushed
lew of the c.ty schools of New with the greatest possible speed.
M xico will be
There is little doubt in our mind
tivities ot the gala occasion.
represented.
but that artesian water will be
Every feature entering ii.to
The new studies to be
the program is being especially in the high school during the see- - struck in this, tne famous Mim
embraced and enthusiastically ond semester, beginning Ja. 14 bres Valby, with a mighty,
up-senjoyed. The cowboys had some are civics, physical geography' ,Puble-J"and then,
th('nhow
this rich and pre- '
closely contested
horse races, American iiieraiure.Uookkeeoniir
uuctive soil we have in such a
probably the best of which and and solid geometry.
vast and bountiful array will
which excited the most interest
Las Vegas ei.tertains the New
m 0Ver"
leng between Pat Nunn's brown Mexico Educational Association i ,
Inrse, Carrie, and Jim Phillip's this week, Dec. 2G, 27, and 28 ft ,,,n, anwí üf fruit and
grayhore. Tom. The race was Why not hold the next session
for $100 a side. The horses were 'somewhere in southern
Newi
e r Turney,
of Alpine,
evenly matched and. lapped all Mexico, and what my has a bet-- T,!
':
,s s!wn(,,n
the
holidays
the way through the traek. Tam Ur riirht to it t h.
1...,,,...,.
with friends in Deming
winning by a neck. The Barks- County Superintendent-elec- t
Come to the watch, night serdale sorrel won the sweep stake Ney Gorman, begins lus
arduous vice
at the Methodist Church
race on Wednesday with four'duties next i'u..vday.
He has
Monday
next
niht from 10 to 12
liad considerable experience in
o'clock.
The bronco busting and foot school work,
and will place tn?
r.icinaro altr ram in
t
full u.u.i ;..
... fur a miiioniwii
J S. I Mum iter, a nrominenr
iinn i
in Liuna I'niiiiiv
shirj of favorable cimment.
high standard of elticiency.
young ranchman at the base of
While the program is going off
The Deming school will resume lnc' r '01'i'las, called pleasantly on
'
with a glorious air of abandon the active
operations on Monday. us Saturday.
ct'otfd a conducting itself with
iJec. .51st, 11MX), but there will he
There will be the usual services
t!ie greatest readability and no
session on Tuesday, as New
the Methodist Church next
at
i
a usual they are all singing the Year's Day is a
Territorial hol- Snrub.y. Special invitation to
piuUMuf Doming far her gen- iday. This, no
doubt, will be men in ho evenings
erality an 1 enterprise.
gratifying news to the boys and
Christmas in Doming was a
girls.
If you have some special work
beautiful day.
The great day
you want ladndried for X mas, we
w.is quietly and appropriately
That
Christmas
dinner
at
the
an please you.
American cafe was all that Oi)S erved by our people.
Deming Stkam Laundry.
could le desired. Equally as good
n New Year's Day. A call will
Frank Crammer was a pleasOur last issue for 'i)(J.
prove it.
ant caller Saturday. Mr. Gram-me- r
Mr. I). Fisher, of Alpine, Tex,
has a very valuable homeis in Deming.
Darr & Tackart. the enter- - stead eight
miles southeast of
The new county officials go m .prising real estate firm, have on town.
exhibition a big 10 lb. cabbage,
next week.
Frank B.i.e.of Kl Paso, has argrown by Mr. (Jew. Wesley, who
g
The new skating rink is
rived
here recently with his famhas a valuable place near town.
ily and boinrht out. I. P. Willi ami
a nice business.
Charles L. Thayer, of Joplin, interest in the Williams house on
The Odd Fellows have also put
Mo., was in the city yesteulav Silver Avenue.
in a handsome piano in their
on his way to Fay wood, where
hall.
Coal famine here is doubtless
he hopeí to find relief at the
Tne e litor was in Kl Paso Wedbroken.
The weather, anyhow,
famous hot springs there for a
nesday. W found things humis almost like the good old sumbad case of rheumatism. Mr.
ming as usual in the great Pass Thayler is
secretary of the Gold mer time so far all winter, so not
City.
Bullion Mining Co., operating in a great sight of fuel has been
needed.
M.'s. A L. Sangre's numerous
Golden
f

j
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week-Thurs- day,

d

tl

-

"

lnjc'

I

do-in-

'

the

friend will regret to hoar she is
suffering with an attack of
rheu-in-itisi-

G.

l',

I'a.

pened up for business last week
at the old stand of the Mimbres
Valley Realty Co.. is starting
Mr. Nixon is a most
If nicely.

worthy gentleman and the new
linn has our bst wishes for success.
When in the city stop at the
American cate, where everything is clean and inviting.
Ye editor and wife and cousin,
Mr. Frank 11. Wilson, enjoyed an
rlalwrate Christmas dinner at the
pleasait homo of Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Merrill. That
hada most excellent
if.

editor manages to
corner some of the
cf this life.

Mrs. Merrill
dinner does
After all an
occasionally
did lliinus

Mr. Warren Kennedy, a capitalist of Indiana, who has been
here for several weeks with his
wife for the benefit of her health,
returned home with Mrs. War.'en
While here Mrs.
last week.
did
not
Warren
seem to improve.

Mr. II. D. Green, who accept-

.i.

representing the
il
Union Hrass Works, Kl
dropped in on us Saturday while
in the city on business.
Stoii at American C.tfi for a
.
g U(ji square
men.i
The Deming Valley Realty Co.,
Mr. W. L. Nixon, Mgr.. which

J.

district.

'

n.

ct

.
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Christmas with the Churches. 1.
STOCK NOTES.
Christmas was observed at the
Methodist Church in the good old
Henry Coleman, whose ranch
fashioned way.
Two elegant
lies
at the base of the
trees, loaded with presents,
Florida's,
is dehorning some 800
stood, one on either side of the
head
of stock.
aisle, near the rostrum. Back
The
Forest Service will conof these, overhead, were bright
to
tinué
exclude unpermitted
stars midst other adorning colors.
Santa Claus and Madam were stock from all forest reserves and
there, to the great delight of the to collect grazing fees for all
children. Santa is getting to be stock under permit.
very old and could hardly remain
II. L. Newman has sold tn T
awake durinir the exercises. snlCrismsn for California
,r.
tired and sleepy was he; but it car loads of cattle, which will be
was not so of Mrs. Santa, who 'shipped from this city the latter
rather seemed to be quite young! part of this week. -- El Paso Eve- ana fresh. The exercises con- ning News.
sisted of recitations by children
At the International Livestock
from the world over, interspersed show in Chicago recently,
fiftv
with mnsic by the choir, after Shopshire lambs averaged ninety-three
which was the presenting of the
pound and were bought at
presents. The house was filled ten cents byC.W.
Hammond Co.,
to its capacity and everybody of Chicago.
seemed to enjoy the occasion
G. W. Linger is back from
highly. .
where he has just conThe Presbyterian church had
summated a deal by which Mr.
a tree and program that was
Linger sells to Col. D. H. Johnmost highly enjoyed by a large ston,
Peter Johnston and Hen
crowd.
Sneed all the cattle on the
ranch. -- Tucson Citizen.
Col. Jas. E. Foster was in town
From Helena comes tl.e news
during the early part of the week
that
the storm that has been ragand left Wednesday for Sulphur
ing
in most parts of Montana has
Springs, Texas, havinir been
called there by the illness of culminated in a snow storm r nd
is general throughout the state.
'
his brother-in-laBut the cattle and sheep men are
A party of young people conunusually well prepared to withsisting of Misses Mary Foulks
stand a siege of cold weather and
and Hattie Stark, and Messrs.
sho v little concern over the bad
S. J. Turney and Harvey
p
turr. in the weather.
far-fam- ed

nnia

Ca-nane-

Cab-ullo-

Word has come in from the V.
afternoon on the ri'oulks plaee
K. Pickard farm near Toyah.
a few miles out, Kodaking, shooting rabbits, and otherwise mak- Tex., that the whole Ki.er fam-- '
ily was poisoned this week on
ing merry.
milk. One is already dead and
Stranger Dies.
the others are rut expected to
J. C. Williamson, wh had live. The cows have been runbeen here for his health lor a ning out and it is suspected they
short time, died Monday of con- ate some poison weeds. After
sumption. He is supposed to drinking the milk the people
have come from Brooklyn, N. seem to go crazy.
Y. The remains are being held,
A report from L e w i s 1 0 w n .
waiting advise from relatives.
Mont., says: "Heing unable to
secure cars for shipment, several
He is a "Warm Baby." stack growers who
have been
"Baby Jim," the largest hu- holding cattle for shipment to
man on earth, was on exhibition Chicago have turned the stock
in our city for several days the back on the range and will not
latter part of last week. He ship them until next season. The
weighs 752 pounds and measures steers thus held will foot up
9 iePt around the waist, is only about 15 per cent of what would
19
and 5 feet and 9 inches have been shipped from the
high. "Baby Jim" is a native county."
of Texas and is a whopper like
Last week aliout 250 head of
his state. He is assurredlv a horses were driven
overland from
"warm badv "
Alamogordo to El Paso, where
they were loaded on the cars and
Open Letter.
shipped to Georgia. The shipDeming, Dec. 25, 190.
pers were Edleman and Barr and
Frank W. Beach,
most of the horses were bought
Santa Fe.
of small stockmen in the north
You called for an expression of
end of the Sacramento valley.
opinion from the people of Luna
Saturday Grant shipped a car of
County. Here's mine: Emerson
horses f rom the local stock yards
says, "Hikh your chariot to a to Oklahoma.
During the
star." Let vourSTAR be Gov- - year or so a car of horses past
has
ernor H. J. Hagerman.
been shipped about once a month
Respectfully,
and consequently horses are getHomer Tarkill.
ting very scarce. Where ranee
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy horses were dead property several years ago they are now in
:urt CuliU. Cfwip and Whuoplng Cough,
great demand, and it does not
take much of an animal to de
mand $40. Alamogordo Adver
House. tiser.

j

McClure, Proprietor.

&

na

Rlank-enshi-

spent a part of CVinstmas

fhristo Enchilada

Silver Ave.

a,

w.

the position in the postoffice
last week, which has been so etfi- ;..;,,, K, i,m i,v M . Tall v Cook.
w,o tendered his resignation to
takt, lip olH.r Würj( á area(iy
Mr.
delighted with Deming.
'(Jreen lias had considerable ex- .
Head for Deming.
peik'nce in the postal work and
You fellows "away back east,"
will doubtless
render eflicient
where
short Vraps" and doctor
service.
bills make exceedingly short
rations, move our here to the
CnAiAt tar
famous Mimbres Valley whi e
Mr. Cooke Chapman, the pres- there
is yet lime to get a
e.U Jusuee of the n eace ot Pre- from Uncle Sam and get com-c.nNo 1. will be a candidate oñMy
lwaled n
hU
at the regular,;, M, ,
for
i.
i
Mam
election, wmcn occurs on Monstove to land here on.
is
Chapman
Mr.
day, Jan. Uth.
a most worthy citizen of the!
town. He has made a fearless!
and impartial official and the law
under his administration has
E. T.
been enforced wisely and judie-- ;
.
W..
II..
ii
i
a
.ui. I'U
lOUSiy.
Chile Con Came and Tamales;
man is a pleasant 'and courteous1
Any Style; Spanish Dishes a
gentleman, and has proved him- Clean and Inviting
Kvetything
self to be such an able justice! 4
that our people will make no 2
mis take in returning him to the
..fl'k'c which he aspires to again.
ed

28, 1906.

0

Oysters in
Specialty.

&

Deming, N. M.
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RALPH

C.

ELY

Attorney and Counselor
Spruce St.

CliaíTitisrlai'iís
Cure Cold, Croup

Deming. N. M.

Cough Remedy
mi Whoopiug Cough.

DEMING GRAPHIC

Want to Know
What You Swallow 1

Do You

SnaKe Story.

B

An article which recently apIn Ihlf
Rrmvlnij entinn-nThere l
mw
IN
POLITIC.
REPUBLICAN
peared in the Socorro Chieftain, ftMllllrV laW of Kl'll'l n
Ik
Imt naiur.il that uno
It
0.
written no doubt by a fellow nil. mill havi'wiim
in
i:Um1
.00 VYM YKAR.
SUBSCRIPTION
of thai wllli'li he or I. I" i
whose head was flat, like our to wIU',
whrth r il lai food, Urlnk or
own, stated that thousands of Blli'lie.
Published Every Friday.
HiswiiliinR this iirowinn .IIkwIIoij
Gila monsters, along the banks Oil the purr of ih imi.lir. mixI
'Id to
iiill.- -t i.iiIiIh it culi oiiiy
historic stream, had com- tloit'ho
ivniUtioii of i.U meddi
C. D. AMBROSE, Editor tnd froprittor of that
uf Huttat t. N Y
hr. K. V. I'n
mitted suicide during the cold icina,
a H
iho
ha 'taken tlin"
INI
iit.lMiliig liroadi-us- l
and
Knlíml Mrrh I. l'XW. at iKH.Jtlcr in lVtnlnr weather sometime ago, by biting
of ill the luirredii'iil entennu into liN
N. M.. aa rrnil-lmatUT, urvlrr act uf
jwisoning
n
thereby
Hi" "tiol'li
themselves,
lea.li'U
of .March i, WT.
- the i.'.p'ilar liver mvninutnr,
,
I
their blood with their own
piolita, t. loin'- I.Io'mI uuritier il l.eurt
M

111
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o

l

lnt-re-

1

A. BOLICH.

N.

t

o

Dry Goods, Clothing'.

m

all-lli- "i

n--e

I

ial

niMli'-'ti-

it.-.-

vi-r-

-

Phone 105.

distinguished Italian

A

scion-

named Count Claude
it will seem pasunt, strange u, tlsr
v- -i

1

-

Thl

aul

"ft"""" "v
we newspaper men to have no
condensed cognoman. desuch
passes after Jan 1, l!W7.
clared that he knew uf a similar
The fact the Japs have in-- case in South or Central Ameri- creased their army to 7')0,000 has 'can where the snakes lived in
set-twith trees and became so enraged by
no bearing on a
Uncle Sam.
the smell of smoke that they in- -

nr.,

tiwnw'lt llllUll

tVlu

cide uf sheriff J. E.
l.

I'.llMllV

.

1

Slll- -

a I if r
'

Walker, of

dim (iiihii.y

s- -

iI'h.

fiietti.ie siateu

mat

.

t.r'.tteil-1wii.

nmi-n-

..Ii--

.Hi.l

V

.

in

mil" iuiiit.l.'t
alla'
'.miiil',d. (nun ill .taii'liM
A

of all 1I1
-- t
i r i.
ii. e .liu'vin j 1 1.
hy
iu"ti.nl iii. r

iHlioniie

m leiol

of

of he

e.

iri
n.l.iretiiiiiu

rai iiir'-.iei.il)r ri. .'e' ih.stl llii-Hum nek l mail".)

hn

j

ii leim

iii..ri

h

--

fr.

Try E. V. SIMMON

inti

iiier

lhl

opy of
in nv inn

A

the vul't

lr.

h,'i
ln'i

and Then Judge.

To Make You Good Clothes

ni' .li inal .l.iiil- - u hi. h enter
of
lll'-- l ill
I'lefe llll:.
A'Mr.. lir. I'leii'it k tlnitn,
tu"f HllV. Kllf
lr l'lrren' rtekvinl l'll-- U
III. If !
r M.llr.l kill I lilll.HI
Klkl.Uh
'
h.
I.ivi i aiel
Hloiua.
"."irointo

imtiv.

Every Suit Is Cut to Fit to Your Body Proportion
and Made Up in Your Own Town The Very
L3est

'

Way to Please Your Idea

DEMING

0

&

N. MEX.

jm

i

ul

'

1 1

1

Boot.
Tho
Stnd for Hoasart Blant.

IB

the people on the
altt
having ' mortal dread
President Roosevelt
niVHN AWAY. In eoi.' of
$50,aoa
li
I'lKinle s t'lillilllol'
Tlie
monsters,
all
ot
which
have
we.
Simule Lite" ruled
kl...ll....l U.lu.
II. .1 k..lll I.. lliM
.
" " may
"""'
that the mu..n emlra "iimi.lv
people1
v. ar w
to
incredulous
some
f:iw avkt
saw
,,,.nir." but conirre:S
rth .f ilieM. iiivahiK
p
v
híit.
......
....
.1 1..
rij
i.i"
we
:uv
n.i
hah
,
mfiirmcilt
wre,i,aii
i.k
iTWISf ÍUU1 t
awnv
iv
:'.mi ,.nli of
i'i um- nun.-utikr.-mth," '" wm
ci ntipedelums and tarantapulems
'
s range to say, was outdin.
If
wnil only '.'I
,
tn,iw i..rot.r.-.are s numerous on thi mi hn s
(f ti. il in.' ."th for lunik tn k
I y
tninpi
i.t
I
iJov. Ilairennan sets down ns a ill so venomous anil iiggres-- : ' "'- re'
s ve in tlieir rrilnts ami so puis- - If V. I'h'Ki. Huffali
1.
sensatinn ail
purrs to the etVect that certain onous and destructive in their
in New Mexico have ,itt ihat the people uf that
Professional Cards.
charges rg.i:nt him or o;,MM alv unable to rais any
,ikeil I'lt iitcnt K"osi.'Vi.!t to children in consequence and are JAMES K. WADDILL
ATToKMiv
ror.si:t ui;
remove him.
moving into DiMnintr for safetv.
uth-;,l"-

0- F-

Hi.nI

li'i t.ava lieretolore

ked th. in.

lH--

I

imni tm't n, "mii ui.h.
iu
line ui Iwo.a. Ii lv or
dila river lived rut" iiisiiimiiuii
ui.'l r.'tinl iun time ui 1. mi f. r an
in favor.
of the terrible a. lit- rkii.kin.'. iio. e 'iu.1

vvi-ilo-

'MAKER

N. A. B. Cowboy

kn..n III'I.'IIH4
.11

..11

1,1

nf rn

imi.uvn
rHi''

me'licul

aLle.

Miivi iiifin-

l'l'xP-t'..i-

d

and invalid

i,t

--

"Vnvnrlle

hl

over-worke-

.

'.''I and onlii'iken iiiovpino' in
ar, l)f ))r ,Vr.,.. 1,... ly l,OAIl4

ju!y
l

o

'dulgedinall kinds of fantastic
No reason has as yet been ail- ,
-

alnif

.

h rt rial tl c

1

f,r

iUl if
lot

1. tl

Coatí' Faraliklng Coodi.
Nati. Cap, loots and Shoos.

Firearm tnd Ammanltlon.
Haraois and Saddlory.
AGKNT rO- RR. T. FratlorPvtbU Soddlot
Whips and Sport.
Navajo BUnKtti.

I

It-ni-

....

i

m

on.-.-.-

11

'iK'w.-i'.ip-

er

.American

The

School Law Changes.
pr. (.'. M. I.ilu n turned Snn-m-

people never

of their iv;:n:iy
uisunty that tiny

in the
yod the
hi.-lo-ry

,!.lV

St.

Spriit

-

A. A. TKM

.

la.-t.-'d

1

g

A

11.

e

Aside from fiv- a Id ig time.
ilvjn.MJ in tW. id inti cn
,i'ill nt
IIV l. IIUUK.VO
Vadl,!
perinten dents' salaries furnn r
Uvislatures have displayed a dis- - '
position to pay very little alten-tiun to school legislation, and
when attention ha ben given
t o it tlv? r.js 'lit h: been in some
cases in ire nr less unfortunate,;
; i that the scho i! laws a they'
t tnl
are a confined juin'de.
I'he memiiers of the board are

well."

Spiuiiis,
;.n

Neit-aljii:i-

I

,

all the ill

rititr.n'!e.
that tleh

f r

Mnv

S

is heir

ire.

The Graphic.
$2.00 Ufioyenr.

c,,m

tpll ns ui ir

t',.11

uní-I-

Now Mi'xlco

JUDGE

,,j ,.'

1JEMING ST RAM

mas.
Df.mixü Stkam

Lalnpkv.

Nordhaus Buildingc : e?i
w..i
ryc.iuiuc.MYcr
DEMINu J& N. M.

D

i;
a

ve.

V

An old time
resilient of Doming, has opened
a restaurant in the new building next dour north of the Palace
Saloon

$ Co.

He promises his patrons old
and new-G)- 6e
best there is
in the market. He has secured
City
the services of a Comoetcnt
aml whver ampies
Pronprtv.,CooK:
,
meals at the DEMINC RESTAU

:

Water

:

RANT will be a

Boarder.

Permanent

Chamberlain's

oa cl strength, nervou.
constipation, bad breatrt,
general debility, sour risings, and catairh
ol tne stomach are all due to Ind grstion.
Kodol cures Ind'g'-.tlon- .
This r.ew discovery represeiii the natural juices cl dl'-tloas they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with he greater! known tomo
and reconstructive prorert.es. Kodol (or
dyspepsia does r.ol oniy icl.eve indigestion
and dyspepila. but this famous rerredy
helps all stoir.ach troubles by cieansu.g
purifying, sweetening and strengihening
Ihe mu:ous membranes lining Ihe stcmaoh.
No appetite.

neM. headache,

n

lor

:

'

Reli'vei Irdltestlnti,
0e.cr.int ol ral, ele.

í.

tat
sour

mw

C. OeWlTT at CO., CHICAGO.

A

K oi V UI 1MJ

Cough9, Colda, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
Thlremlyl fmnu. for 1, rurea
a

itomeca

Ask for tho VMVl krw n
nac and 200 year calendar.

vuuuidu n

or

lr

nar i ..f Urn ruiliwd worl.l. II ran
lwX lia .U,puix uiHiti
rnnlaln. no
or
hnrniiul lru and mar t
opium
llvu u rowlilMitiy i.i a h.li, u au adull

nilr

mo.

.v

'

Price 35 eta; Large 8lae, 60 eta.

Hing Lee.

JAN REE

Dealer la

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.

Groceries

Dry Goods
Ciríars

Tobaccos
CHINESE and
China and Japán Goods
ESK fancy articles at low- -'
DEMING
N. MEX.
est prices.
ao
.
i
..
i .
r.M
1,,iU,uliey ni'k. onver Avenue,'
eor kknt-- a 3 room house ami ix
JAPAN-I'URCIIASE-

R

,

i. j., WIL3UN, Proprietor

ot;tf. t;t ;

Mi'.y.

Prepared by

r

i

bih.''
Kodol DigesU What You

Vi:i

.

:

Cough Remedy

Mr. S. S. Ball. Ol Ravrntwood. V.'. V . uys.- -"
I
wtl troubled with arar II n.irh lor twenty yetra.
and we ere now uilnt It In mi
cured n-

WILL DELIVER IN MOTTLES
OR IN HULK TO SUIT THE ?

.

LAW HUEN

Stomach

DAIRY

ctatjtit.íí

RESTAURANT

Sour

VK SKM. ONLY TURK MILK
TO OUU CUSTOMERS.
1

THE DEMING

New Mexico

of

T

DUNSON, Mgr.

-
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Cement ttlock Building and all kinds of
(leneral Stone and
Cement Sidewalks.
All Work 'Juaranteed.
Cement Work.
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Deming.

Mineral Waters
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Deming

Cemt in and let
Have washing ready .Monday,
U4 hot you
Dee. 21th, for the collector, asj
no washing will lie called for.
W. P.Tossell.
u nil Wednesday, on account of puqj'j.;
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which prevents leaking
or toiling. It's a good
habit to form that of
using a Tarkcr Pea
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Thps. McCauley

ment used exclusively in the Parker Pen
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on your bulldlnf and you will never
care how bard il rains or how" hoi Ihe
sun shines.
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tull ot puili
As a live, agn-iv- e
ne A s;,;tpe man he takes no
back seat for the best, always
up and ready f.r an emergency.
We lake pleasure in common ling
buth him and his most estimable
wife to the guud people of I leming, as they will find them in
excellent penp'ii' and a splendid
iisition to their town.
'.tevilH ! Ark. ) F.vening N.i.vs.
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That there is imjierati ve
for a general reforming of.
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lives uf thu t un-invc. ,us
.rav cognized lor
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(he old leaky roof. Get a
new one (hat will endure.
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OLDEST RESORT
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from Santa Ke. where he atare reaping
..dcd an i:np nuant meeting uf
t - th
rhu':dn"t they t :Uer int
Territorial Teianl uf IMu.r.- soiri' uf the Yult lido with the
of which v isa member.
givate-- t hapi'ie-- s and th;nk- - Tuo sessi, which
tw..
I
l:ies.
m.tiiilv to á
was itevo'i-.IV:
d,' cussi n ot a iwi-i'i- ii
oi ilie
We are in ivc.'i,: it th-- '
.ni-inf
v.New Me
11
ico school laws a it pu'.!ish..l at
ill the educators
..f
New M.Mc.i. in which we
of the territ"t f have united in
we i)"lice tiie a'i:i't!llceiner;l nf asking
of the omi.ig legislature
Atn'u'u-e- .
f rmcrly of the
'.
The liuar.l has leached a partial
Kveüing Ni'.'.s. having purcliaed
agreement upon the main points
the iraphic and taking
upon which revision, or
We nave
if same on 1) v. 1st
is desired, and these
kil'.A U Mr. A:ibM.--e ever unce
wili he brought into formal shape
iiis advent i to tin.--,
and in the form of a bill which w ill
have watched bis almost i'.aüy lie
passed up mi by the board
life up to ihe presen!. II is a f.
re it is submitted to the lgis-- :
ynr.gman uf nublo and
l itui-e- .

t'day. and
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See

C. U. Camkhon.

SAVED BABY LYON'3

y

"Our baby had that dreadful

HE QUELLS A RIOT.

.
"Flynn."
ild
,:1,iaU l() ,,,
policeman r.f ili.it. mm,,., !',
to (the ),m Hi,. rijipl- - lifiif an.lKB
see
what you ran ,o with
l'ítlli liiit'i llyiin M,l,(., jriaveiy
II.' know
.rlpple Ml iy ,,.,,(;,.
.
Hon, ami
,,.;,,.,d that to be

Flynn was able to nuard iiRalnst any
sudden attack, and they showed uo
illspoHlllon to k,i at li in openly.
"Hut you'd better watch out for
ihetn when the two jjiuiks have
ihdr
next scrlmmiiKo." raulloiie.l the sergeant. "If ihey can Ket ii iiollceman
In It they'll quit nVhUtiK each
other
lo do him up. Just remember to call
the waKon the first thliiB."

im-(i- ,!

lo

t

a compliment

íiis

i

,
pri.wc... U lay
,s,r(., whll.,
there were two rival faetiotm of
!

row-lie-

who hud not hint? In common except an Inborn hatred of (hi; pollen,
uud It derived its nam,, from the fact
that more polleeiiien had hern temporarily crippled on t n,an on any
other on,. ,o;,t in tne ,.ty
rnW.
din i laxhed at freiiiiciil intervals, and.
Ill the
Muht that liivarlulily
engued. windows were htnaslied
and
th lives of ull it; the Immediate vi.
were put In Jeopardy hy the flyliiR
nilhslles.
Arrecís wen frequent, 'mil
the patrol waRon had made ho many
litis to that nelphlinrlmud that the
hor.-icJust naturally turned In thai
directum when they left the nam. If
i singlo policeman endeavored
to Interfere when a battle wad In proves,
he wont to (ho hospital In an ambulance: If a pfiia, arrived on the scene,
Ihfl wanliiK factions scattered, and the
fact that i few participants m!uht he
gather, d In had no laMinj; crtVci on
'xUtliitf condlii .ns,
I'm lo
a tluial on th' , ripple heat," said I'ollretn.itl I'lvnn sotne-wit dejectedly when he made his
daily report to Ills wife.
"I ll lay In a
Iv nrnlky an'
nhpllntM nn'
r
ti,!s
very
was her far from consoling
reply
lt.nl link to tlilni, why do
they put a little felly like y mi to doin'
i lil
ina ati's work?''
"K'r liecaiise," ntHWered Policeman
Vlynn, with sonic pride, "plu.-an'
rnysooree
not decided he a
r a pair Iv (chales. Th' capl'ln says
to hip, lie says: 'I've tin led th' bin
niln an' they've not been ake to th'
Job, an' 'lis ni, Issary f'r to take th'
ta arch out Iv thltn
ri'tous fellies
some
So 'tis f'r tne to take th'
out Iv thltn, but I wlsht he'd
tol' me how to do It."
I know,"
"There's only wan wa-auild .Mrs. Klytin.
" Tin iisionlshln' to me ye haven't
tin Iv thlm," returned PiiUreinaii

"If

I

time," ansirrrrd

ha-av- e

s

T.

I

-l

com-

plaint, Infantllo Fr'.oma, which afflicted hltn for several months, commencing; at the top of his head, and at last
covering his whole body. Ills sufferings were untold and constant misery,
In fact, there was nothing wo would
not have done to have given him relief. Wo finally procured a full set of
the Cuticura Remedies, and In about
three or four days ho began to show a
brighter spirit and really laughed, for
tho first time In a year. In about
ninety days he was fully recovered.
Pralso for tho Cuticura Remedies has
always been our greatest pleasure,
and there Is nothing too good that wo
could say In their favor, for they certainly saved our baby's life, for he
was tho most awful sight that I ever
beheld, prior to tho treatment of tho
Cuticura Remedies,
Mrs. Maebello
I.yon, 1S2G Appleton Ave., Parsons,
Kan., July 18,

Flynn, carelessly.
"ns ot
f'r spoon that I've been shtudyln' th'
lay Iv th'
an' tnakln' frl'nds
iv th'
In th' InJIne house."
"What do you intend lu do?" aked
the sirneaul,
"l.'ave that to me," replied Polhe-inaArtistic Marriage Certifícales.
The smart wedding Invitation or
Flynn.
'I he
real conflict
rame two days announcement I engraved as Blmply
later, and It was not Policeman Klynn at possible nowadays, but If the bride
who sunt In the cull
the pa'trol wants elaborate treatment of her
wapiti. He was loo busy. Something marriage certificate she can have It.
had happened to rouse oie of the
These may be done by sand and beauto ai ti, n, and ll started out iu tifully Illuminated on parchment or
search of Hie other, while Policeman Japanese vellum, and some brides are
Flynn hastily made reparations In a having theirs framed and hung In the
side street that the mol, wuld liuva Loudulr.
io pass, hut where he was concealed
How's This?
from view s It apptvaihed.
others
W) otter Onr lliimlrei!
l..nra Itrvint for inf
bad leisure to ,all the wae.on. how- uf , trrii dial itniiui lia cured liy II bo i
luiarrli tun,.
ever, and it came on the run.
V. .1. CIIKNKV
CO.,TutMn. O.
W. itir uniVritmicl. ;,. known K. J. ( l.mrjr
Policeman ri.win w,s found s'ond-Inf'.r lljf Ut l,
hit,,.
ami ballrv lint,
like a iotiqu,.nK hero, leanitiu on rtiln u all l"iBliita
anil
aii.r t.j,rrj uui imf uhiltfailiina wa'k ly hU nnu.
'lie 1,1k nn.!.. to a lead t bo-that
Wai icn,,. Kishas
Mantis.
WliMloialp
he hal Nirrowed from his friends In
inKgM, Tiilnlit O.
tlatl
('urn
Catarrh
u. iln
lain,
iirrally.
the etiL'Ine hon
on the corner, but l!ri-c,iti.,i iha ,i,Nd anil nnicuu mrfarra or Oia
1
inn free. Price 7.' ctmia per
otherwise the si reel was almost tle- ,u iriiKIia,a.
I. s',

-

nf

Awful Sight from That Dreadful Complaint, Infantile Eczema Mother
Praises Cuticura Remedies.
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One ThlrU Mora Starch.
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up-pl- y

"Whal's the trouble?" asked the
driver, as lie pulled his horses up
"What sit i ante Idees ve uetl' re- iiirtied Pol,em:in Klynn. "I've had tin
Uironble at all. There wit a few
come down th' ihtreet a bit iifo
Itikklu' f'r throifblo. but they've uno

pla-aste-

a

fnt-rul- e

"

"Where are they?" was

the next
question.
"I dnnno f'r sure." answered ToUre-ic.a- n
Flynn, "but 'is mo Imprission
they've been hum' out on th' line f'r
lo drhy 'o's they can be
up

w.i-ay- .'

as'ln!"

h

I, nriv

" "! rinlit.
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NAPOLEONS MANY ESCAPES

cuntlpatlun.

Honey Vinegar.
One of the latest food products com-- i
ni; from Holland, that land of agricultural Industry, Is honey vinegar,
which is now manufactured there on
a commercial
scale.
The particular
characteristics of vinegar made from
honey ure Its aKreeablo aroma
and

1ra

r,v

pleasant taste.
That an article may he pnod ns w 11
ns cheap, and jtlve entire satisfaction,
Is proven hy the extraordinary sale of
Detlaiice Standi, each packime
more Standi thin
can be had of any oilier brand for tho
same money.
one-thir- d

I'nl

Howie

run f.,r

i

if
M3
l

WW

mm

j

for

...
FULL

HrHw

No premiums, but onctthird
more starch than you get of
other brands. Try it now, for
hot or cold starching it has no
equal aod will not stick to the iron.

New South African Industry.
"
Kecklfss of Danger, the Orent Soldier
South Africa has a new and profita'iy
Was Wounded Many
u li n 1. .......
ble Industry the inaniifarturlnK of
riynn, sarcastically.
Times.
hemp from olive and banana fibers.
r
collar," commanded
"(live nm
It realizes from J1UU to JUT a ton In
in
In reply to the question in what
Mrs. Flynn. hy way of reply.
London.
.a
he considered himself
to
H
Th,' policeman looked fin iried. hut
have been In the vreatesl danger of
he took off hU nicely starched collar
losinm bis life Napoleon mice said, "In
and handed It to her. She promptly
commencement ,,f tny cimpalKiis."
the
dipped it In a hasln of water and then
Iiuleed, if further proof were demandheld II lip for hU Inspection.
ed to show that lie did not spate him"'lis done," he announced.
self at Toulon It Is only necessary to
I'oli, email I'lyun ser.iti ImmI his head add that diirlnu the ten weeks of its
a 1. departed In a thoughtful mood. slrjte Napoleon. In aibliiioii lo a bayhead on her, f'r onet wound in bis ihlh. bad three
Hho lias a
If I Iver
horses hhot un, bu- hip while at the
sut'J." he diloipii.cd.
I'll rint her out to a slet;c of Acre ilnriliK tlie expedition to
short iv
v Iv
an' means."
I'nypl be lost no fewer than four In
com-i- .
- L liMiiiwirnriiiM.rr - aaaaaaaaMSJMMlTHie first few days passed unevent- the same manner.
WWW
rT""S iai.j. X JEW
Ihii liiK In- last days of his life,
ful. y on his new heat. The clash that
when captivity, disappointment a'.d
hu.1 resulted In temporarily Incapacita inn hi predecessor fur work had sickness had Well lililí completed their
been followed hy t lit arrest of some work, It Is said that the apuiy of his
many
oi the rowdies, nnd th" 01 hers were fatal disease drew from him mi
cry
of,
pitiful
the
"Wh
occasions
did
Flynn
quiet.
I'idlceiiiaii
he
to
deposed
pul In the time maklny a study of the the cannon balls spare me?"
inirliiK bis lonti military caree Nafiuntion. He knew that they were
fought ti'l battles, while (,:i"sur
poleon
pena
atol,
like
koo,
witchlni; him,
".ii.
lu the early part of bis
o.iii, lie deslreil to familiarize himself fought but
thoroughly with the locality In which career he was purely reckless of danills battle or battles were to be fought. ger while on the battlefield, and this
was perhaps a wek after he had spirit of fearlessness contributed largeas with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in
the beat that the ly to the love and esteem in wb'ch h
piitrollini;
health and
tlt- -t
ronlllct came, and h" nnnoumed was held by his unities. There vas u
hew ccncucive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life
In
belief
KiikIIiIi
the
niiioni;
they
curious
by
reached
lloni"
he
when
he result
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
Napole m's' time that he had i.ever
wholesome
the simple statement, " 'TIs done."
been wounded, and Indeed the report
diet of which they should partake. Ho tenderly their health should be preserved
"What's done?" a.ikel Mrs. Fly in.
was current that he carefully If r.ot In
net by constant medication, but by careiul avoidance of every medicine of
replied
I'ullcema.i
Job,"
"Me
an injuria cowardly manner refrained from exous or objectionable nature, and if at any time a remedial agent is required, to
Flynn. "Ye fee, 'twas this wa ay," posing himself. Nothing could be more
assist
he went on. "Th' la ads have been contrary to the truth, for he was In
nature only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
ulitln' nm tip mi' wait in'. They "a no! reality severa! times severely wound-el- ,
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy
shows
tiiditln' whin a new
but as he wished to Impress upon
ut
a
liny
him.
an'
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Svrup of Figs
up till they
bis troops the belief that Rood fortune
has
.
they Ink a chnnst at in" this
like
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families', whose
never deserted him and that,
(iho! 'twas a bit: felly that
estimate
Achliles, he was well nlKh Invulnerof ns quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and
I
ye
har-rto mo.
use.
It all be
able, he nlwnys made u serrrt of his
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally,
says
he
beat?'
this
yell
.hlnk
many duni;ers, lie therefore enjoined
because
ye er
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle In its action. We inform all
I'll thry,' says 1. 'Ye
once for all upon the part of his Imrentacut mt f'r 'V
wor-rW ''p mediate staff the most absolute silence
ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained by
"IT
'If
match.'
Rawed
a
Iv
?n
little bit
recardliiK nil circumstances of this naoriginal method, from certain plants known to them to act
I
says i him,
e lotnh th' match,'
beneficially and
most
ture, for ll Is almost Impossible to calhold Iv the sulpresented In an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Cslifornian blue figs
ye'll find ye
culate the confusion and disorder
are
phur Ind.' 'Hhdll I ha and him wan?' which Woa'.d have resulted from the
used. to promete the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
'rf ire.' says they
others,
th'
doubt
to
smallest
report
says
or
the
he
slightest
we are free to reier to all well informed physicians, who co not
e
acprove of patent
to li i in . but iwas too lite. While
relative to his existence. I'pon the
him
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
I'd
thread of this man's life depended
to th'
tiil I had his
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
not only the fate and government of a
i
where preat empire, but the whole policy and
In front Iv tli'
always
has the full name of the Comoanv California Fig Syrup Co
t
plainly
tney'd shtopped tne."
destiny of Kurope as well.
printed
on
the
front
of
every
package
ihln?"
that
asK,
and
it is for sale in bottles of one size
An' what did ye do
Escape on Beer Barrels.
only, if any dealer ohers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
Mrs. Flynn.
tsix Frenchmen who were discovered
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
"With wan push," answered PoliceIv n rhort timo ano on a remote part of
out
Hi'
tuck
"i
man Flynn,
In
genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always
the
South
the
the Island of New Drltnla
have
aim."
from the
escaped
they
suy
that
a
on hand, as It is equally beneficial for the parents and the
bottle
"They'll murder ye f'r that," said bens
children
a
on
raft
Noumea
of
penul settlement
,h:ra
Mrs. Flynn. "Had link to
niiviiwivt a laAauis IC1I1CU 13 ICqUIICU,
of beer barrel!
fA
lh" tvr,t" emihtructed of staves
on
mlt
bcen
nlv,,r
ye'J
wlsht
It.
on
'IP
2.000
miles
Bulled
und
c.-)'
keeping
hli
by
Ujwever,
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eled backward and the top can pro.
the lower layer ot
Ject an Inch
board. This will give a lighter an. ii
peattng top than the one shown In the,
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rut.
Four round bslls of wood, suggest!
Orante Judd Farmer, ran serve as

Ancestral Silver.
Among Moplo of conservative lub-Itand In this cías must be p'.uced
the old fa millo both of Now England
and of the south the wedding pllvei
I
still regarded as th moat Impor-lan-t
of wedding presents. The chnlci
of It usually falls to the parents ol
the bride or of the groom, or to soma
.other near relative, and la rightly regarded as a delicate task. For year
llver bullion the raw material of tho
family sliver has been very cheap.
Three year ago manufacturer
were
able to buy It for loss than 50 rents
an ounce. Since then there has been
a alow but steady advance, and the
recent resumption of the purrhase of
silver bullion by the 1'nlted States
government has been followed by the
raising of the price to t7 cents. The
general belief Is that It will go still
higher. The Immediate result of th'i
advance Is an Increasing tendency to
fevert to the old custom of making
silver the principal wedding gift, a
custom which has suffered somewhat
of late years from the growing com
petition of attraction in other Holds.
Jt is a rule of human nature that what
Is cheap Is never valued at Its real
worth; and cut glass, furniture, pictures and ruga have won a large share
of the honor that once belonged to
silver alone. The reversion to the
older fashion Is not i:n pleasing Silver Is beautiful in itse'.f. and it Is
durable. Neither time nor use have
any deleterious effect iiHin It. Like
every other human thing, it shows the
effect of wear; but if it was well designed and has been put to no Ignoble
use. age serves only to give It an added charm. The good old family silver, like those who owned It takes on
new grace and dignity with the passing years. And yet. says the Youth's
Companion, there Is family silver
which makes the owner wish that the
donor had chosen glass or china Instead, for that might have got
brokep. Things cheap and tawdry in
design concessions to some passing
fashion lM'(jme burdens because rf
their very duraoiüty.
Tiloso
who
choose what is to become family silver for others should remember Napoleon's remark: "Ancestors? I have
none, but I mself am an ancestor."

A

s

The 'Weaker Ses."
It
and new woman.
makes no difference. This cry about
he feminine lack of courage and
strength Is out of date A few months
ago Kvelyn Walsh, daughter of the
Colorado multimillionaire, was almost
killed In a motor accident. Her life
hung by a thread for weeks and she
was taken to her old home In Color
ado as a la.t resort. There the brae
Ing air cured her. and one day last
week she stepped into her motor car
and reeled off 15 miles In 20 minutes.
No fear there. And as for strength,
Mary Wheatland, aged 72, la giving
exhibitions In England of fancy swimming and diving In the sea. She has
been an expert swimmer for 57 years.
Hut why go so far afield? Consider
the average woman how she shops
and the society woman how
she
dances. And what daring of mere
man, demands the Cleveland leader,
matches the hardihood of woman In
defying the weather lest she be false
to fashion? Aa for the touch and
stamp of the
when did woman
ever refuse risks for what she greatly desired? It's nothing new for her
to be venturesome.
Courage Is an
old story as old as her fortitude.
Has she not been compelled to make
the best and most of man, the most
destructive and dangcryus of animáis?
Old women

SIMPLE LIBRARY

TABLE.

The rut shows a plan for uniting
library shelves and a table top In one
article of furniture. A simple, sanare,
structure Is made for the
foundation, with shelves about the
four sides The top. which may be
either a perfect circle, or an oval. Is
fastened directly to the shelves
The top Is composed of two layers
of thin boards, one be In? laid at right
angles to the other, and firmly fas
tened together by screws passing up
through the lower layer Into the upper, but not long
enough to go
through the latter.
If desired, the
edges of the lower layer can be bev
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MISTAKE

IDEAS

MADE IN FURNISHING
THE HOME.

THE ORIENT.

FROM

Some of the Latest Novelties In Jew.

elry and Ornamenta.

Overcrowded Rooms Are Not Things
Combined Bookcase and Table.
of Beauty Gaudy Ornamente
Out of Place and In
hj.lt.ff
Ktf
f.w.l
il.l In ntnnA
the Way.
passing down through the lowest
shelf. The upper boards of the top
With the simple life New Yorkers
should be well fitted at the Joints
and firmly glued. The lower layer of are practicing simplicity In their
the top Is put on first and firmly house furnishings as well as In their
screwed to the shelves.
diet. In Ihis they are emulating a
condition that has long existed In
Overcrowding homes with furnishings and ornamentations had heretofore been regarded as an American-Ism- ,
so seldom are the houses of our
cousins across the water thus treated.
The great Frcnrh salons and the
prominent Ixmdon drawing rooms,
where wealth abides, are elegant
through their simplicity. The hornea
of the working class are simple nnd
gaudy ornaments are seldom seen.
Some women have absolutely false
Ideas of economy. This Is nowhere
more apparent than when they buy
household furnishings.
Everything In the house that does
not add something to the convenience,
happiness or education of the family
or some member of the family Is an
extravagance.
Don't 1111 up the bare places. Don't
try to fill up the empty corners. Homes
by four are too full of useless bits, unnecesan ordinary form. Two-Incthe sary fillers.
t
ln'h '""''' arp ll'iirf,,l
two bv four Inch studs. In Fig. 2 Is
These fillers are not nltractlve;
seen an orcllnarv low wall In course they never mean anything to anyone
),
f r(m4,n,P,n aU(
the way In the family; they make work, for
lnM f,tlng Is placed.
In some cases they must be dusted and kept In place,
the bank may be made to do duty fot and they make a mess of tho room
half the form as shown In Fig. .'1.
that might, without them, be tidy and
rostfu! to itlt down In. Ilesldes. they
do cost money In the end, even though
HUMANITY AND MACHINERY.
the original cost Is only teu or 15
cents.
Machinery Is the cornerstone
of
To be sure, every house needs a
modern society, the very foundation vase or two for flowers, but so many
on which law, science, ethics,
the of the vases one sees are too fancy
arts, even the state Itself, rests. It for use and are good for nothing but
Is so new that we do not yet know to
stand Uon the mantel und be dustIts poetry. We do not yet understand. ed.
Only two generations have lived beOften a really beautiful picture Is
side the highway of steam; only ono not noticed because it Is
surrounded
has seen the I'.essemer converter by a number of cheap,
unattractive
transform tho blacksmith Into
prints that have been hung on the
master builder of ships and towers. walls as fillers.
The sewing machine, tig far speaker,
It Is not uncommon to see a hand
the typewriter are common things of some piece of
furniture pushed Into
today, accepted ns a matter of dally a corner while the room Is
crowded
convenience, and yet are they touch- with commonplace
rockers.
The
ers of the people. Machines that come beauty of the gis.-- piece of
furniture
close to our lives and homes, saya the is lost sight of
because the fillers con
Header Magazine, Insensibly tench ceal the good ioluts.
truth, precision, the adjustment
of
If there Is anything good In a room
universal laws to human needs,
give It a chance. Don't sm1 It with
for that wise American Idea filie. s.
that labor saved Is labor released for
Tie money spent for fillers would
higher and nobler toll. The machine
In time buy something really worth
Is the head master of the high school
while, something worth having. To
of the race.
save money on little things to spend
for big things Is economy, when
a
America Generous to Science.
house Is to be furnished
From What-tProf. Hay I.ankester, In his opening
Kat.
address before the British association,
X)lnted out what has been many
USEFUL CASE FOR JEWELS.
times remarked, that In no country Is
so much aid given by laymen to sol-- !
entlfic Investigation as in
merlca Combination of Silk and Leather the
Best to Use.
The habit of giving telescopes, labor
atorlcs and research funds has be-This little case fcr Jewels, made in
come common among rich men, and
we rather take their gifts for granted. silk, and lined with chamois bather.
It has been humorously said that tbe Is distinctly a better receptadlo foV
will of a .Massachusetts man which brooches, rings, etc.. than the ordinary
does not provide a gift for a hospital, Jewel box, In which unworn urticles
an art museum, a university or nn In-- ; soon tarnish. Especially useful will
stltute for the Investigation of human
pedigrees Is In oor form, and retlecta
on the soc ial standing of the testator's
'
family.

From the orient evfrjr 7ear come
many novelties In tho line of Jewelry
or ornaments, which are particularly
attractive to tho American eyo be.
cause there is a certain suggestion of

i
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The Building of a House Foundation

pif MUp
To build a house foundation, first
excavate to the desired depth of eel
lar. and around the edge di? a trench
is Inches wide and six Inches deep.
Then build forms for wall hIhiiiI 12
Inches thick as sh w n In Figs. 2 and
3.
Fig.
represents the side view of
1

HARP.

AEOLIAN

fit

An Aeolian harp
Into a wlmbfy

may

be

breeze a

should be made to
so that the sash
V. Vo cuuse
a strong
lictbe strings of the InI

Aeoii

t

Harp.

strumeiit. Make the box of thin dry
pine, the top piece or sounding board
of extra clear stuff, aliout three
of an inch thick. Sides and
of an
bottom can be
Inch; length two inches shorter than
the width of )our window; w:ldth ten
Inches, depth two and one-hal- f
Inches.
The ends should be of bard wood, and
thick enough at one end to hold the
eyes or studs for fastening the wires
or catgut strings. At the other end
the wood should he thick enough to
hold a set of violin kovs. If you use
catgut; or Iron piano pins, If you
be
steel.
use wire, which should
Two bridges of hard wood are glued
diagonally across each end, for the
strings to rest on. If steei wire Is
used, a round wire should bo inserted
on each bridge, so that the sounding wires will not cut the wood. The
tuning should be harmonic, or, say,
thirds, fifths, and octaves.
Make
about four holes in the sound board,
one inch in diameter
under the
strings.
s
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No Fun.
"Have a good time on your vacation?"
"Naw! I visited friends and they
wouldn't let me speud a cent."
Boston I'ost

d

'
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the cylinder brought the Jaws of the
vise together. When the air was reAn old air brake cylinder, which
leased the spring In the cylinder
The following is a copy of the epi- had for years given good service to would open
the Jaws again.
taph of a watachtnaker, written by
The air In this arrangement, says
himself, in which be is compared to
Popular Science. Is controlled by a
a watch that has run down: "Here
three-warock. C, which la operated
by the foot levers. I). A vise arranged
lies, In horizontal position, tbe outIn this way Is not suitable for small
side case of George Hitter, whose
work, as there Is danger of injuring
abiding place In that line was an honi
the hands, but for heavy work, which
or to his profession. Integrity was
bas to be changed frequently, It It
his mainspring, and prudence the rega great labor saver.
thlff contrlvnnce be found for traveling
ulator of all the actions of his life.
purposes, aa It takes up very little
Cheaper Liquid Air.
Humane, generous, and liberal, his
space. The center portion should be
A Dane named Knudsen is
hand never stopped till he had recredited
with discovering means of producing BilgKily padded w.lth cotton wool, so
He
lieved distress
never went
liquid air at the cost of no more than that brooches may be easily pinned
wrong, except when set agoing by
The Air Viae.
the usual price, and tt Is on to It The upper and lower porpeople who did not .mow his key. the S. P. railroad, lay rusting on a
claimed that his process, which Ii me. tions are fitted with six little sckets.
Kven then he waa eablly set right scrap pile amid other discarded apchanlcal rather than chemical, will with flaps of leather that fold over
again. He had the art of dispensing pliances, when, one day, C. C. Perry, ultimately put liquid
air on the mar- and button down, and In which may
be carried rings, chains, and other
of hla time so well 'hat his hours of Houston, Tex., assistant foreman ket at not more than alxsut two
cent
The case folds up, and Is
glided by In one continual round of of the shop, conceived the Idea of a gallon. The same Invention makes articles.
fastened together with ribbons; a
He accordingly made It possible to sell oxygen at a cent
pleasure and delight, till an unlucky an air vise.
a
glance at the sketch will explain this.
In the sketch.
An cubic foot, which promises to
bring
minute put an end to hla existence, the device shown
old vise, A, In which the seres had It Into rather wide Industrial
Initials may be worked on the outside.
use.
lili caso resta and moldera and
lany ladles when traveling fix such
become nearly worn out, was conbeneath the turf, but his good nected to the air brake cylinder, H,
Dishonesty comes high, but we moat a case to their corsets, or rarr thm
worka will never die."
j In a large underpocket.
in such a way that the air entering have It. Ufe.
AN

T
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AIR VISE.

IT
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MAGAZINE
Have Too Many "Fillers.

Can Bt Built by the Handy
Man or Boy.

How Cn

fm?mm

j

the east about them which cannot be
linltnted by even the c leverest of
manufacturers here. In workmanship
and in material they surpass the artl-- I
cle in the same style which is mndo
here. A few of the latest arrivals aro
shown in the uccompanylng cut. The
novel arrangement for holding lilies
or (lowers of any kind uptight In a
bowl of water Is from Japan.
It Is
made of wood, with three ludes for
the stems of tho flowers, and It floats
on the surface.
The Ivory fan Is made with all tho
exiiulslte workmanship that Is seen
on these line ivories whic h come from
China. The necklace, with Its pendants In different lengths, Is of oriental topiu, a beautiful deep yellow. Tho
Ivory elephant head is a belt buckle,
with nn oriental stone of peculiar
green coloring on tho end of the
trunk.
t's

NEW
Double

IDEAS

IN

EMBROIDERY.

Motive in Working of Designs
Upon Taffeta.

Women who like to embroider can
get up some very pretty designs using
the new embroidered silks as patterns.
One woman made up a very pretty
brown taffeta in a medium shade, ami
upon this she marked out Utile circles., diamonds and arrow shaped silk
of precisely the same shade
the
background.
It was a gre.it deal of
work, but the effect was lnde.-i- rib.ibly
tlch.
It has bee n discovered by some one
that the working of designs iihiu
not only improves the general
of the silk, giving It a very
expensive look, but It also makes tho
t.tffeta wear better, which Is much In
Its favor.
Taffeta that
has been
strengthened by the working of little
silk figures all over It will outwear
two or three times the taffeta that Is
made up plain. Hut the working of
the figures certainly Is tiresome, culling for lots of patience and good eyesight.
It looks Just now as though bpwrt
would be worn a great deal and the
shops are laying In some very handsome thing In brown sttln. brown
taffeta, brown velvet, both light ami
heavy, and all the other brown fabrics,
cloth, serge, ladles' cloth and broadcloth. One can do so much with
brown, and it is a color that Is always
so huh like and appropriate
It Is
hard to go wrong. In dress multéis, If
one dings to brown.
One of the loveliest of brown taffetas Is trimmed with bands of brown
cloth put on iu a great plalded deslg-- i
around the foot of the skirt which has
no other trimming.
There Is an embroidered circle In the middle of each
square. Another brown taffeta Is
made with plaited skirt and apron
waist. The apron waist Is In suspender form and Is worn over a very
smart brown and red plaid silk sh'r'-waisSo one can see how these
dresses can be varied to kiok very
handsome and very appropriate
every occasion.
tal-fet-

t.
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The Bald Fm
King of American '
Birds
Holds

Peculiar Interest Because
It Stands as the National
emblem of United States.

Wherever oaRl,;. rnir rormno,
ai",,n
o
known ,f
The UlRllt
powerful. rannliU nl
appear frenuontly
the Mm? Indefinitely suntulned and I ac
InnmiaRo an.l
of
.
compUshed now by steady wing hotits
and often have l.oon chosen as now by
cither on n levei
national oinhlom, since for Izo, pow- course orsoarlnB
In grout ascendln
circles,
flight
am)
florcu nallll0 ,,,
erful
as Is the habit of most large birds oi
have been celebrated from
earliest prey. The bird occasionally makei a
historic timos. Tho.nli r,mi),l In al- - plutiKC
from n Rie- -t heicht. a nmrwi.
cwTy quarter of the Clone
mis feat pertormoii with such vplorit
murin Atnor ea. Komh America l'n. that thi nm nun
,......!.. ..n
In sire,,,!,, the bald
Fafi Wi.'i , ?' Arln,l,a. "n'1 " '""f-nt- .
eatfe
y re most nuhardly less remarkable than Ir.
Tel .
AHlil
AWcn. poer of Khl, and It has been known
,
Vnwh i
M,Kl"'M,'
mit
lamb five mile, fully equal
rl,rry
"P- Í
hlrh-- lh'
"
"
H
"'""
,i
readily be
ea.l'e
,
M Wl'l"- -n
kpl11 I
!
"f K'-1
cmllnement. for It will thrive
rai distribution and thus of purlieuon any kind of meat or
flh. and ll
lar economic Interest h, this reRon. '""In. I' sometimes kills fawns.
This,
Tno bald caRle, otherwise variously however, Is much more
than offset by
railed
cat,!,.,
o
times even develops no Utile at
ed sea raido, and bird f Washington, tach.nent
for Its owner.
Ik of particular Interest t Americans
The couiplulnta lodged against this
us the national emblem of the l'nlted "utilo for the
destruction of poultry
"men uisnny I was e o. am l ie
ii.,i,,nuii. animals
vated on June :), 17b:. Tin; nuiiiu such us pl.,s and sheep, seem to come

m7
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ADVANTAGES OF A REGULAR
CEPTION TIME.

SPEEDY CURE OF MISS

RE-

Plan Does Awsy with Annoyances of
Inopportune Calls and Allows
Hostess to Be Seen at
Her Best.
"How on ourtn am I to make my
duty cnlls If I am going to be detained
like thlH every afternoon?" queried
youiiK Mrs. II.. resentfully, gaalwx
despairingly ut her mother-in-laas
the door cloned on an inopportune
caller, "livery day tills week I've
been Just on the point of netting out
when a caller bus boon announced.
And there Ih another!" she exclaimed
us the whirr of tho bell resounded
through the a part nit lit.
The elder woman smiled nt the
younger's comical expression of
but said nothing until the second
culler hud departed.
"The only possible way to avoid
of that sort," she observed
thou, "la to
u
receiving
day and see everybody ul once."
"Hut that would be Hiich n lot of
bother and so rereuionlouM. too," observed Mrs It., Jr.. who w.is brought
up In a town where over) body who Is
anybody knows ovorvboih- Hm.
"I'ereiiKiiiioiis-p- el
haps; but 'a lot
of bol her - n.i. in fact, ll Is th on-aonly way of avoldlm; iuIhuihI'T
standings and waste or time In a city
community. Von simply set apart one
day in the week possibly only one
day In a mouth- - for receiving you.'
friends; ami on that day you make a
point rr helm; at home, dressed in
your daintiest Kown and with your
bouse a very model of spick and spun-ikssTor the rest of the Week, or
uuiil the next rorejMlon ilu
comes
around, you are al liberty to eome and
go as you please, and, Incidentally, to
t ..our own calling obligations."
n
That this Is the only practicable
plan for roping with the formidable
illestion of social rails is now geiior-allconceded.
The modern womuu
has so many Interests clamoring for
her 'In
ml attention that she must
needs systomull.e her social as well
as her domestic affairs. The days
when people "dropped in" on one another Informally whenever the spirit
moved i hem have gone by forever.
Kven intimate friend recognize he
fact that they can no longer follow
'hese uncoiiveiitloiial methods without
risk of Intruding;
consequently, the
adoption of a receiving day, Instead o(
being frowiinl down as an attempt to
"put on airs," Is regarded as a noces
sary concession to modern conditions.
That there muy be no mistake as tn
one's Intentions it is necessary to In
diento one's receiving day upon one'i
vlsiilng card. It may ho either en
ciaved or written, but must invariably
appear in the lower leil hand corner,
fules specllle mention Is made (;
tho
Miliary it Is Inferred that oiu
will i.e "at honi"" during I lie entiru
day which does not, of coiiiho, Incluid
morninu; nnd It
a distinct breach
of etliiietto to be out during the call
lug hours. It Is a good plan to slate
the hours, us: "Wednesday, u lo (I and
S to 11."
It Rounds rather business
like, but at least It leaves uo loop
hole for misunderstanding.
Most busy women receive only one
In I wo weeks, their cards being In

Breeding

The Shaded Portion Shows the
'hald' ensle, by which the pedes
almost universally known, originated
from the white head and the erroneous Impression of baldness It gives
at a distance.
This hiiil measures about throe or
feet In leiiKth. from
three and
ttix to olht feet III extent of wlntfs.
and weighs from six to 12 pounds,
When fully adult l:s color Is dark
brown, witii white head, peek and tail,
yellow bill, eyes and feet. At least
ttin.u ir font- veais are leiiniicd for
the assumption of thu plumaKe.
younger birds Indus entirely brownish
or bhickUh.
The bald eaule liih.iMM nearly the
utmli. of North America, from north
ern Mexico and Florida north to
cava and the Anderson river, we: e. to
one-hal-
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Range of the Bald Eagle.

from the southeastern I'nited
Slates. In localities whore the bird Is
luthir numerous, where other food Is
boro the
at times scarce, ami
animals are eas of access: but tin' total amount of this
speaking,
damiigi Is, comparatively
not great. The bald eagle Is, moreover, almost everywhere somewhat of
a scavenger, a trait that should bo
set ilow ii tj lis credit.
considered, the bald
All things
largely

Is

1

nr

w

j

j

of Alaska, tho Aleutian
muí the ( mini. ruler Islands.

rnder

most

elri'umstancrs

wary

with mi c
and dimvult of
suspected
and
I'liln?
ipen for dancer
thlnits a wide berth, ibis cacle, nevertheless, where not molested, Is often
Mirprlx'liiKly lame and unsuspicious.
Inpro'oked It rarely attacks man, although such Instances have been reported. It prefers tree for watchlllR
and roosting, hut In spring sometimes
In
deaeendu to ride the cakes of Ice
looking for llsh.
ppuintly
the river.
Though not a gregarious species, u
may at times be seen In rompamos oí
.

appi-oach-

nd

Individuals.
an mnitv
tori or even
conjugal
It la evidently not lacking In
resulta
matlnic
first
the
and
affection,
offensive,
In an alliance, defensive and
us both
that la believed to last as long
dies
u
pair
of
mm
Miirvtvnr but when
soon sc
female,
or
male
other,
the
or.oilu.i- - imrtncr that lit once
Uassumes the responsibilities of
of
notes
The
household.
ninterrupted
la
the esule are few. usually produced
har-jacroam.
loud,
a
u

.....

scribed thus; "first and third Wodnes
d)s," or "Second and fourth Tuesdays." For some Inexplicable reason
Wednesday seems to be tho favorite
receiving day; hence, If every one
should receive weekly, there would k
few loft to make rails. To avoid u
conflict of "ilavs" It Is not unusual foi
women of the same social sot to confer together before completing theli
irrangemonts lor the season.
Refreshments are not expected at
an Informal "at home," nil hough some
hostesses have adopted the pleasant
Kngllsh custom of having tea and
wafer-thislices of bread nnd butter
and cake served in thu drawing room
at 5 o'clock, whether callers are pros
cut or not.
Dainty for Cake.
An almond dainty tops off a cake fin
children's party. Take one scant
cupful of fine white sugar and
cupful of butter, tho whipped
whites of three eggs, ono level
of I nking lewder well mixed
In one cupful of flour nnd
rii:tul of sweet milk. Mix rnd bake.
Spread thickly on tho cake one pint
of cream whipped stiff and sweetened
and Ihtvored slightly with almond.
Sprinkle generously with blanched
almonds that have been cut In small
pieces lengthwise.
one-fourt-
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Saves the Furniture.
When arranging china Jars on pol1
Ished furniture cut a piece of thick
Imlxo to the exact size of the baso
and pink it out al the edges, choosing
The Bald Esgle.
some dull color which will barely
This near mat will effectually
hliow.
than
henendnl
engle Is rnlher more
the polished surface and will
preservo
Is
otherwise, since much of Its food
bo an eyesore.
never
value
economic
of little or no direct
com
while the good It does more than
Big Job of "Houeecleanlng."
and
deeds;
obnoxious
Its
penalties for
When the Vatican recently receive
ever
likely
not
and some refurthermore It seems
it thorough cleaning
enough In any
to hecoiuo abundant
painting was done, the work employed
locality to be seriously

destrucUf.

For the wonderful help that she has
found Miss Cora Uoode, 235 K. Chicago
Avenue, Chicago, 111., believes it her
duty to write the following letter for
publication, in order that other women
aülictcd la the aume way may be

6,700

people.

Saves the Furniture.
When arranging china jars on polished furniture cut a piece of thick
baize to the exact size i.f the base
and pink ll out at the edge,.-'.- choosing
lome dull color which will barely
show. This neat mat will effectually
preserve the polished surfaio and will
never be an eyesore.
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Beware of Cold Feet.
Never go to bed with cold feet.
For nothing In the world Is the hot
water bottle a greater boon. The
Koupslonn or a flat iron, a
mull stulie Jug - though the lutter
never seems quite safe anything Is
better than cold feet.
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la Made Well by Lydle, B. Pink
Vegetable Compound, and
Writes Gratefully to Mrs. PtDxham.
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An excellent cleaner for guitars, violins nnd other stringed musical Instruments Is made of
each of linseed oil, turpentine nnd water. Theso
shaken together In a bottle form an
emulsion or cream. Rub the Instrument with a cloth dampened In the
ereum. Wlpo dry nnd polish wlih a
woolen (loib.

Bb

.

o1

Excellent Cleaner.

HER DAY "AT HOME" GUILT UP HER HEALTH

JAss Cora Goode
benefited as alio was. MIks (loode la
president of tho Itryn Mawr Lnvva
Tennis Club of Chicago, Kbo wriU",
Dear Mrs. rinkhnm:
" i tiiiil niaiiy dilroreiiD rmeillps to
build up my system, w hich bad become run
down front loss of proper t and unrMUon- utile hours, but nothing K'viii.mI to help inn.
Mother is a t
l.ydin K. J'inU.
IuiiiiV Vegetable l'oniMiimd for fifiiuilo troubles, bnving uwil it berwlf soma yvnr
with great nueces. Hi 1
to tflko it,
and In less llinn a mniitb I wiisnblo to bo imO
U-of
and out of doors, nud In three limutli
I have nevur felt
I wiu entiivl v well.
so itrong nnd will asi uuveniiii'e. "
gn-n-

man should Ini.
wahr?
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Will hoi !Mik
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"Y ut s.i.v (hut John has been married t in olteil. How often has lie been
j

"Once."

married

ndviM-iitoo-

Denver Directory
CTfilC
Wl V I Is
I'tillfn.

vtrjr known milk
(iu. A.
i'liuit 13- -

ItEPAIKH of
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..No other medicine lias such a record
j. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
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E. l'iukhaiu's Vegetable CiuKiind. "
AMERICAN HOUSE
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iio.m in tit
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ful or Irregular poriisls,
bloating (or flatulence), displacement
of orpins, iiitlniiiiuation or ulceration, B R O W N P A LACeTÍOTEL
can bo restored to perfect heulth
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of it to all who stand in in i d of wise
counsel. She Is the dauj;litt
of E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
Lydia K. l'iukbaiu and for tueuty llvo
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tnlvising; s.clc women
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NeJt Way Waiter
Close

S yured
m
i

Concentration

Tip from

I736-I73-

Is a waiter In a fi'ipiilngton
ho Is the nemo of pollle Htlell-tlon- ,
endoavorliig In every way to
save bis customers troubVo. The other day a man came la jvh.i was sized
up by John as proiihly a "little
close," but the service was fully up to
tho standard. The bill ci.me to M
rents, and the man hauded over a
dollar bill.
John then proceeded to help the
man Into his coat.
"Where's my change?" the custom-

There

I

life,

with a bow.
"I'.ut I hadn't given It to you," the
man protested.
"Ob course not, salt. Ah wouldn't
'low yo' tor go tor all tint I rouble,
sah!" John said, with another bow.
and the man went out, looking a trifle
dazed.

NERVOUS

i. or car Intil loll.
Tests 1CU Writp
inr Iprnit.
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
11

Paint
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er asked.
"Change, sah? Mar ain't nonodat
was mull tip, tank yo', sah!" John said
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Sinking

Spells,
Headaches and
Rheumatism all Yield to Dr.
Williams' Pink Pilla.

Mrs. Lizzie Williams, of No. Ilfl Cedar street, (Juincy, 111., snys ;
Kver
since I hud nervous prostinlioii, about
thirteen years ago, llmvolmil
of complete exhaustion. Tim doctor said my in rves vi-r- shuttered. Any
excitement or unusual activity would
throw mo into a statu of lifelessuoss.
At t lit licpiuiiiiiH my strength would
come buck in a iiioderutn tium after ouch
ul lark, but I lie period of Weakness kept
lengthening until ut lust I would li
helpless as many ns three hours ut n
stretch. I had dizzy feelings, palpita,
tioii of tin' heart, misery after eating,
hot flashes, nervous headaches,
pains in the back ami hips. Thu
ibs't ir ('.id mo so little pssl that I gavu
up his treatment, and really feared tint
my case was incurable
'" When 1 begun taking Dr. Williams'
Pink 1'illt my nppoliiu prow kcni,
loy fissl no l inger distressed me, my
llel'Vi S were quieted to a degree Unit I
had not e.v'rieiiccil for years mid my
strength returned. The fiiintinji nu lls
left mu entirely after I luul used the
third box of the pills, and my frit nils
say that I am looking better tlnin 1 tune
dono for Iho past lilleen yriira."
Dr. Williams' 1'ink í'ills are
d
for diseases that cerne from impoverished blood such ns iiiui'iniii, rln
debility and disorders i f tho
lu rves such ns neuralgia, in rvons j rostral ion nnd ixirtial piuiil.Vsi.".. They have
rnreil Iho most kIiiMkiiu iiitligesiieii.
Dr. Willlnms' Pink Pills agree with the
most tlelicato stomach, quiet all nervousness, Ftir np every organ to do its
proper work nnd pivo strength thnt lasts.
Sold by all drnggtsts, or sent postpaid,
on receipt of prieo, 60 cents per ln. nix
boxes for $4.50. by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Lcbeutctady, N. Y.
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Mad an Elwood,
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Ind., Man's Back Give Out.
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poor way la a

a

:ihii i lar.
The wior man. for his part, would
lx' eii'ially lost amid the luxury oi the
rich man, and tin- man In modi rate
circumstances wil! - as much dissat
l.s!l"d with the home of the poor as
Hut the
with the home of the rich
minimi; place oí eacn is a nntiie. i..n u
faill when r.teasmed by the stand.nd
of t!n ot hers
Tills essential t.i t U
-

b-

art

to be overlooked liv ilios who find
tt fieir duty to i'i:IarL'e on the hoiiu
li'i'i iiirili!ies i.f oti.i.n homes an
It U
f! un I'll
tin ir
'tit
m hk1
ueri nis ii;lstak.' to deny
IJlia Hies to epi'!lsue
d'c aius. Aitifctii at; limiies and il.u
1

Company Luncreon D'll.
Tomato and cucumber aspic will
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doean't Interest
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as much aa hla presenta.
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Wliwlim's hoot hint Nyrup.
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AlllUlM
li. im.fui
Ipinlards Would Emigrate.

ForInfant3 and Children.

WlUlll-U.1-

iMIIIIMllWli

Six hundred famlllea of weaver of
Itejar. Spain, are reported to be oek- ing aid to emigrate to American countries.
Will Hold Cremation Congress.
In order to combat the prejudice
against cremation in Helglum. It has
been decided to hold a cremation congress at Charlerol, under the direction
of the itailonalixt Federation.

1
had tei'tiblo backaches ami pain la
the Khoulder. The
kidney secret ions
were .dark colored.
r.
After doctoring In
vain. I bejran using Pnan'a Kidney
Pills. Three boxes cured me entirely,
and I am glad to recommend them."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster Milburn Co.. HufTulo, X. Y.

A

Tho Kind You Have
Always Bought
ANcictallc Preparation for

Bears the

Cood Record.

Out of all the external remedie on
the market we doubt If there Is one
Queen Encourages Subjecti.
that baa the record of that
pomua plaster Allcock.
The nueon of I'orliiRal. besides
her pople to Improve their It ha now been In use for sixty year,
dairies, has fr several y cat a been and still continues to be aa popular as
studying the soil- - tn her kin;, lora ever In doini; lia great work of rewith a view to grape culture.
lieving our pains and aches. It Is
the remedy we all need when sufferS:.ir b, like everything: else, Is
ing from any ache or pain resulting
patent
improved,
the
ciiiisiantly
from taking cold or overstrain.
on ih" market C.r years
St.m!i"s
Allcock' riastcrs are aold by Drugto
very
Inferior
and
different
o
are
at:
gists
all over the world.
lat-eth-of the jveent day. In the
ills, overy
ivflanc" Starch all InArtificial Silk the Latest.
jurious hcmh;t!s are omitted, while
In Gothenburg. Sweden, or at some
of another ItiRredlen:.
th a. MM.
place In Its neighborhood, will soon
hv us. gives to the Starch a be built a largo factory for
the mannever
K'rcti'h anl Mi'oo'hnes
ufacture of artificial silk for export.
lied by other brands.
A company has recoil ly been orgunlx-ethere with a capital not to be loss
WrcugHt Iron Wardrobes.
than JIC0.800 and not to exceed 4$2,.
A (icrti.an tl'tn Is achieving (nicresa
400. with the purpose
building;
in In1 sale of wMii.-.h- t
Iron
j nimbes, factory and exploiting ofan Inventiona
supplied
Th
in four different
aie
made by Kngineer R. W. Strchlcncrt.
sizes The gte.it advaniages the ward-- of Djursholm. Sweden,
for the manu- rohe possesM-ill" extreme dmablllty, facture of vegetable silk. Kxcludlng
coT.verient vi nii'i. nion and cleanltu:.
experiments, this Industry I new In
ar. I e.o; of t ranspoi ta: ion
The door Sweden, and It Is
claimed that the bilk
Is r.v. le of wite nettini;. and as the
manufactured from nitro cellulose by
to; slopes o!diiite!y tho contents are '
Mr. Strchlcncrt'
method ha just as
vis:h!e Ht all turn a.
fine an appearance and Is just as
strong or durable aa nittutal silk, or
Point Won by Flattery.
even Mrongcr. It la further stated
th'e
Kreiieh.
llnglish
officer
On
who represented that country at the that the silk has been tested or tried
in Swedish or Cernían cloth factories
maneuvers,
recent Kr-iiireceived
the following letter after his tri- and that very favorable report have
umphant nurn from the lVor war: been received about It. Consular Reports.
"M lHar Krendi:
You are a great
IíriMsh general
want your atitiv
graph: but. whatever you do. don't
let your secretary write it."
Needless ti say. the boy got the
au'oi;ra h. at:.! a signed phot
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The letter w
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' I (bout
'
It U made
In
though Costly
Kald.
vv?l
forms,
very simple
Circassian
1) a:
a I thinU I have itot apenda-s- i
nut Is much lluhte r ".han black wil
The )io s at this
,
ets
bind are
w ith
r.ii.-e
a
grain
sof:
line
and
I
will try not to
::f;ce, icmindin one of bird's 00 Hot ver) nice, but
larn en y had babbits I do not think
in iplo.
I
vet no chairs have been ni.i le of '.he food Is good. ut would not mind
I
as a li'tl- - s' ronger.
I', only the bedroom pieces, such as If
"The piece of meat enclosed I
bureau, ( hi (Ton lor and dicsing table.
w
o.) Sunday, but on othwhat
Insti ;ul cf each drawer coming from
Iki not mind my
they ate er days it is tuffer
a different strip of wood
be.ng
so
tii.comfot
as I do not
latde.
I
so that the whole bureau
mnli die
front is like a section of the tree. In think I will last long. Mease send
stead of silver bureau o: namenU gold me a dollar as I owe a Viy a dollar.
Your wretched son.
JOHN.
lucked brushes and gol I topped bottles contest with blue china trays and
a.o guy or green ! mdkerchlef has'a.
I

--

'

fsea

for Cold Coffee.

have a cup of strong coffee
bdt 'rom beakfast, prepure tt with
!igei and milk to taste. Put Into a
bowl one cup white flour, one cup
white wheat flour, one half teaspoon
Bait ind three level teaspoons of baking .lewder. Heat one egg lightly, add
to t!r) coffee and stir It Into tho dry
mi 1.1. re. If It should be too stiff, add
a litte inoro milk or water. It should
be more like a stiff drop butter than
dough and not thin enough to xuir.
I'.ake in hot buttered umlllin pans 20
minutes.

HOLDUP!

Cement for Broken Glass.
Plaster of parí, mixed Into a pasto
with white of egg. make a strong
cement for mending broken glass or
china; and another excellent cement
la mudo as follows: loto a small bot-llpress aa much Isinglass aa will fill
it, then pour In by degree unsweetened gin, which will gradually dissolve
the Isinglass If the bottle Is kept in a
warm place.
Few Women
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depends so much upon her functions,
that the least upset of them affects her
It is the little things
whole system.
that count, in woman's life and health.
The little pains, and other symptoms of
womanly disorder, soon lead up to big
things, serious pains, serious diseases.
It is for just these ordinary, common,
womanly troubles, that the use of a
gentle, strengthening, female tonic, like

y

-

Woman's Relief

WATERPROSIB

TTy

CiDTHHIG

liPidf j(thf

ktst

trulmujir Ja;rx(icw
vi fjhc
tud'ieli
ÍMWlfti

'M

'ill 1ÍÍ.V 1W

0

pj

ALL

has been found so successful, in thousands of cases,
in relieving and curing. "I had been troubled with
female complaints for 12 months," writes Mrs.
Bcttie Arp, of Ballplay, Tenn., "and although was
under doctors' care for four months, they did but
little good. I took one bottle of Wine of Cardui
and one dollar's worth of Thcdford's
and now I am better.
believe Cardui
saved my life. We are poor people, but I shall
always keep it in the house." It relieves woman's
worst pains and regulates fitful functions. Try it.
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V. L. DOUGLAS
Shoes
'3.50&'3.00
THI
BEST IN

WORLD
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At All Druggists in $1.00 Bottles

WRITE US FREELY
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The Proved Remedy
for Over 50 Years.
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Uva, you run obi lo W. I..
DtMteltts
Hi.
and prk. It taoipfl
n In baliotn, whtch pralawta jronasaliui high
thoa. Tmkm
aubtll.
Bk an anWrtor
tufa. A.k yotirdfal.r tor W.L.tHllaJ !
ntf Inal.t upon havlnc
( Color
I'll Mil l aWf ao( awar t'aily
Wrlta for llluttrattd Catalog s( Fall Kt)l..
W.UtXXKiUAi,Oap.
Brta,la, Maaa,

ho.

Ejt

Water

64-pa-

for niyla, lit kuu wear
l
utticr Inaktxi.
II I could take you Into my Inrre
factories at Brockton, Mas a.. a ml aliovv
li.M-

llirT

Wh.rtveT yo

Price 25c and 50c

and frankly, tn strictest confidence, tetün; all your troubles, and stating
ag. We vlll send you FREE ADVICE, tn plain sealed envelope, and a valuable
Bock cn "HOME TREATMENT FOR WOMEN." Address: Ladles' Advisory Dept. Tho
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanocga, Tenn.
cuss

BH0L3 FOR EVERYBODY At ALL l KlL'tfl,
M.n't Ibm, S to SI. DO, P"T Bhiva, S3
)iTln' iixm.
OOtofl.BO.
vll.ua.& W
U'u.' Chi.li.u'1 UlaM. Si.M to Sl.UJ.
Try W, I.. Iuiielu Wumru's. MI.m-- . and

you how carefully V.L.Uouulas shoes
are maae, you would trien undersuna
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and aro of greater value
than any other make.

Die Suddenly.

One sudden death occurs among
women to eight smocg men.
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Apcrfi'd Remedy for Constipa
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found dt In inn. for a company lunch
inn ;'is!i M.il.e a pint of tomato .ispic
bv fiiimenti a can o( torn. 001 s or
six 'es!i ones vvl'li half an onion.
wo loves, half a
spi,T of parsley
teas. iHiiif.il of salt, a salisponnful of
aprika and a teaspoonful of tarragon
vtni-.ti- r
When smooth put thnuuh a
sieve add a ta hit spimnf ul of uelaMtl"
.'..ss.tl. I in colli wa er and strain
Keep this whe:e it will be
l'i
two frc.-d- cucumbers and
iil Tnlo the thinnest p
cross
siici 1. Take a lla: boi mni-i- l
1110. ;!d
..
t. en
r
and 'ay the cucun.be! 111 t'.'o botton:
e'o-- y
.ie,
t
th
in o en circles and ad I emmth asid
In ot!
lo ce t
f:a .h
It Will soon be nicely net I! desired Kijr.ns . I'
10 se' it.
ux't.-'llneces
put In it part of (hopped be, ami as sary
use so much s':ir h th
the
s n as it is Prut put a row of slices l".n'y a..' fX..ei-eof the f.ibr!
of cucumber all around the side of the hidden hehlri
piste (if varvln-tr.o'thl and fill with aspic, and so on thbkn-'ss- .
w!ik:f n t on'y destroys the
tr.l the mould is lull. Turn out on appearance, but n's nfím ts thn
water (ress and surround with spoon-f the eiiiK This
'.Vi quality
It
of stiff mayonnaise made with
ca:i be entirely overcome by using T
tarragon instead of cidei vinegar.
fian, e i'tirih. as It e;in be applied
nnii h more 'hlnly becatis of Kg great-c- r
Brids Has Unique Furniture.
strong'h th.m o'her makes.
with bris
Silver pia'e I he.lst.-a.:f'uin J.i m met.il, is heitti mantificA Letter from School.
t
f.ir the hove t a bride.
Tin
w.'t" talkinc about boarding
an i í'irtiisl-.tn.lie to be
..
nr.d a li.wve drew a l.l'er
sebee
t s .ft ro.--e
color,
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but

woman

Klwrwd. Ind.. says:
' Kidney trouble kpt
1110 laid up for a lotiK
time, n:nl when I
was able to be up I
had to uso a cano.

Btrrot.

ñ
ff

-

lions
That iiirh voiuiih liny be homeHUo
Is iirtijiu slloiulily true, hut that all
homelike mum are of dim
i
I'otapletely iioiieoiis. Hume are
of HlnuMt a many lUffi'ienl kiiiiN a
there are kinds of persona. The kind
of a homo that one possesses Is hugely determined by one's menu. Th.it Is
'o nay, the rli h man will provide
with a richly furnished and richly
londueted house. The man of modIII h:ive a house less
éralo means
elaborately built, furnished, ami
The poor man must do the
best ho ran. and that often will be
Now, It is obvious
j'oorly rnoiiKh.
that the home which will be satiric
tory to one of these iznmps will not
be satisfactory to any oilier The rich
man, who s
to the ilaii
luxiny cf his own house, would not
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The city wan thronged wiih
Christ.
mas shoppers Saturday.

Mi. Ü. Estella Wilkins, who
took
charge
of the American cafe last week,
A few days mure anj we
w
ho in we
are pleaaed to
the clasp of another
is airead)
nice patronage. Mi8S Wilkins
Wu are in the midst of
an eatimahlo lady a,u
the glorious
we hope to see
her make a success of her
holiday season nuce moiv.
undertaking.
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Samson windmill ami Cushman
are world heateM
KNOWLKS A KOLA N I). Agent
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Thai's ltl
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then

why you don'i Ket
w" wly try a bottle of
.V
m
A
hotel in a
Hard
h llorehound Syrup your
,i
s a
grand advertisement for a (oah ,.t will he u thing of the past. It id acouKh
pos-- "
ve cure for Couglm, Influenza, Ilion- I faming
have one - at unco.
L'llltlH, aiul all Itlllnitirmrv iwiW..
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"vuunn. uno
Mr. K
. Mreh, aprom
nt
"w- man f Ha over, wan in the eilv M..n.
.
"',n'
day ami made us a pleasant culi
.Silver
of
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City, was
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the city the latter part of last week
!
put ire
horsiM aii.l rattle Kuel of Deming'
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IM M"N"-

on Ins way to his old homn in Louis- V He, Ky.,
to spend the holiday season.

-

i.t .1...,t .....
winter for his
pleaicmtcall.

After
a,''l '"'"'y fumifdied, Mrs.

'
'

eity.

W. K.
0,"'M lllL' lA'Mvr House Nov. I.
V,u.n " ".'r
oi single rooms, tiniy one Mock trom
I lie
po.stollicc.
l'.very thing new and

í"

fresh.

New Ignitor P.iintí at
KNOWI.KS & Kol.ANp'S.

II n k Hon. proprietors of th
Valley Keally Co., are equipping
their office with elegant new
Mini-lue-

nm '""'H,nK.

Wm. Haywood, U. S. Consul Cencrnl
to Seoul, Korea, died in the Cuvern-- '
j
ineiil hospital at Port lt.i) aid liie latter part of last week of tuhevculosis.
He was 111 years (if age and had only
hi'en a patient at the hospital one
month.

s

HoaiM to Rent
Kiiri.ishel or unfurnishe I, Ino lire of
lH. SlKKI),

King of all Cough M;ditine.
Mr. K. (!. Cae, a mail e irrier of
V. II. Coli)y, route a.eiit of tie
Canton ('enter, Conn., who has been in
as in the city Sal- - thi'l!. S. service for about sixteen
Wells pargo
unlay guest of the ellicient agent here, y'!us,says: " We have tried inanv nied
,t'l,',
'iou, bui ChamlM-rlain'Mr. II. C Cate
s

Cough Kemedv is king of all and can be
Wu also t.nd it
SToVKS!
A relied on every time.
STOVP.S! STOVP.S!
(!ook Stoves
the best remedy lor coughs ami colds,
just received.
ear-louUniting Stoves. Wood or Coal Stove, giving eertuin results and leaving no
'or sale bv all
Chatter Oak stovri. None b.'Mer none bud alter elfecls."
druggists.
nsgowl. CKPSCKN'T LUMÜKi: C ).
'
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What Doming needs and could sup-- !
port is a ten or fifteen thousand dollar
hotel that traveling men and others wl o
want and demand the best going and
are willing to pay for it would put up
at. Some may advance the argument
that the Harvey hotel has the

s tat ata. ?. ta t a t a t at a t. a

o
11

?.t.

Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Apent for the famous
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
-:

Deming

-:

New Mexico.

JUST RECEIVED!

Simply perp?tiil s juhine pr'viling
Bone Medl.
parry.
hire while the .liiuy.em of the north'
Meyer
Henry
moa! for
A better opening
for a
are freezing in no v and sleet. Corn; Kale, has a machinekeeps bone
making it, and modern hotel than Deming presents is
lor
lito Duining where lite is worth the
will keep a supply on hand at his marhe found in the entire eountiy,
ket. Callón him and h" will tell you not io
'and we hope tlm gentleman who has
nil about it.
Dry bateries and indestructible
the m ilter under consideration will
and packing for
e.
Lust week Andy Kelley shot ii pure start the balito rolling at once and
A
Knowi.ks
i:n.4M.
f
while swan at Paraje that measured fulfill this crying need in Doming -- a
notlu-line He ven feet, two inches I rum tip to Up.
s
hotel.
Cttilshail is apt to get
He sent the bird here to Al Slu pun 1.1
of railway if present plans rnaterializ-.
The ntad will run from Kl I'aso and be who sent it on to PI Paso to be mount-elM
killed
bird
yards
Andy
the
at
known as the Kl I'aso &. Carlsbad Short
with his ;Vi :tO. -- Ilillsboro Advocate.
Line.
tough
Ciuns. Pistols anl Stoves. Isiughl. In Praltt of Chamberlain's
Remedy.
sold and repaired, by Small, the repair
man, on Silver Ave.
There is no other medicine manufactured thai has received so much nraise
It does IoVk toa nun up a. tree as. ai,d many expressions of gratitude
if a hack or bus line to meet the num- - s Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
o
and prompt relief loilows its
emjs trains that eoine in Doming daily elective
(rateful parents everywhere do
would pay. U't some of our liverj m. n
, 8 fw
w eHlfy lo 1(s
transfer.
on
a
pet busy ami put
the benelit of others. It is a certain
o
eiire for croup and will prevent the
ollioeof the Doming lee and Klec-- tack it given in th- - first appearance of
trie Company is now located with the the disease. It is especially adapted to
Iteming l.liy wa'.er tympany io me cnuureu, nn ii is pieanant i.u iane unu
IMkerl building next to the County contains nothing injurious. Mr. P.. A,
resilient and
Humphries, a
I'l.ok'a utile.
The wants of the patrons of that. clerk in the store of Mr. P. lock, of
eompanv will receive prompt attention Alice, Cupe Colony, South Africa, says:
Cough
by applying at the uMice in person or "I have used Chamberlain's
tf.
Remedy to ward off croup and colds in
calling phor.n 24.
Get an Electric Door Bell
j

C,

Mills from 6 to

íú

drummer trade caught regardless of
what was put up in the town. This is
altogether u mistake. Mad we a fine
hotel with transfer the traveling men
and the public in general would Ire rhid
to patronize it. A drummer would cer-- !
t.iinly find it a greater convenience to
transact business at a h itel up town
than at the doHt, and he would also
miK'h rather spend his money
with
home people th in with a railroad cotn- -

'.,

it's rce.

cs

ffS'Wó

Sells Uhe STAR windmills made in all
sizes and styles, also The LEADER
windmills

Phone No.

No consumptives taken.

wwvnsi

LUMBER CO.

Lumber, Hay

New Rooming House.

Mr. Cus Wo!tT had hi nnnte enrolled
our subscription list Siturdav. Mr.
Wolff is a well known ean.en.er ,,f .1,,.

ri

(Successor to

first-clan-

streets.

Mirtiue

a gentleman in Deming who
building in our eily a
new hotel. That there is a demand
for a
hostelry in
Doming is evident to every citizen of
the town and every traveling man who
has occasion to come here to interview
our merchants.
It is true that the Santa Pe maintains
the Harvey hotel ut our magnificent
union btalion, ull of which is by no
means a drawback or detriment, but on
the other hand a nice advertisement,
but say, good people, did it ever occur to you that the Santa Pe is not
Doming? Taken in connection with the
Harvey house there are innumerable
rooming houses and restaurants, cafes,
etc. and ho on. Some of the rooming
houses and restaurants here are as nice
and inviting as any fastidious taste
could ask und extend their patrons
every courtesy in their power, but for
an
hotel, where
one can get a good meal and have
moder i comforts and accommodations,
the town hasn't got it.
We venture to say there isn't a town
in the entire country of tho size an I
importance of Deming but that has one
or two tip top hotels.
Take for in-- I
stance Siler City, which is not so very
much larger than Doming in point of
population, and has but one little dinky
railroad, while we have three splendid
railway lines, one of them the greatest
at. s.
system in the world, yet that town
supports three or four hotels that are
strictly in the push,
a figuring on

t it tirrirr8'njiTBTB

iveí inn

Hotel for Deming.
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At J. A. MAHONEY'S
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Henry Meyer,
WHOLESALE
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Studebalier Wagons
Carriages
General Line of Hardware, Queens-war-

j

Retail

1
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Electrical WVk
Done Neatly and Cheaply by

Indian-inhabite-

d

blood-thirst-

I

I

.

i

K. C. DeWitt
Co.. of Chicago, at
whose laboratory Kodol it prepared, assure us that this remarkable digestant
anil corrective for the stomach conform
fully to all the provisions of the National Pure Pood and Drug Law. The
Kodol laboratory is a very large one,
hut if all the sufferers from indigestion
and stomach troubles could know the
virtues of Kodol it would be impossible
for the manufacturers to keei up with
the demand. Kolol is sold everywhere.

...

Kuebush

,i"'n,1"
Mrs.
mother,
bis
mt the holidays with
,i:lV'
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is:l
Potty
Mr.
P Petty.
e'ling man with headquarters at I
bore sr."is old f.i

Angelí, tal.

delighted to see bim.
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a Leupold

CONTRACTORS
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Plans and Spocilications un
Application.
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BALLARD'S
Positive Cure For

j

ratea. Horses
reasonable
boarded by the week or
month
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Uña Palace Drufj
Subscribe for the Graphic;

1

by

Store.
12
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Prices

:

Co.

Toilet

Articles.

Attention Given to
Prescription Department.

Baüard Snow Liniment Co.

and Fine Turnouts.
Iíírs by the day and hour at

Reasonable

o

v,

I lmvo
Liniment nnd onn't
wiy iiori;,h for it, for Klu
ii i id nil unlriH.
It Is
l
tlio moi l;
lncdltlno to
Iihvo in UlO llOUSl,"
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
usi-fii-

Sons)

TEAMS

Pfnn-lierr-

.o

New and First Class in
every respect.
Electric
Lights. Telephone. Baths
all modern conveniences

And

m

II. Jlunyon,

."O

Proprietor.

Special

M. wrltis:
tiMiKl Snov,'

Feed Stable.
GOOD

tsm

CLARK,

o

Stationery, Perfumery

Rheumatism, Cute, Old Sores,
Sprain, Wounds, Stiff Joint?,
Corns, U unions iind nil Ills.
it

J.

(O

Druggists
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A.

J. A. Kinnear

SNOW
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found it very satisfacto11

Mr. (i. N. lVtly is
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Mr C, L BAeris budding nn alii-- i ry and it gives me pleasure to recomdruggists.
mend it." Por sale by
ion to his residence in the west part of
Mr. I'.aker already basa
Mr. D. Z. Moore was among our
the cit v.
eautiful home but this improvement
callers Saturday. Mr. Moore
will add materially lo us convenience.
has lived in this country for more than
a ipiarter of a century and has seen it
For Rcnl.
develop to its present prosperous sta'e
land,
The .lining room and kilelum of the from a desolate,
Apaches held
tVnmoivi.il hotel are for rent. Apply where the
,lt
full sway. He was formerly engaged
COMMi:itai. IIotki..
At Depot. in mining hut now, in the evening of
his life, is taking life less strenuously
While attempting to board a train at 'umj more pleasantly with an ever
the latter part of last week. uurring dream of the grand old days
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!
r
woo
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uuurow,
now written on mo witi uum-iW.
Charles
and
loll
health,
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j on It ir.g there for his
ol hill
s is aiue.l a compound lraeture
A Western Wonder.
i .glit arm.
There is a hill at Howie, Texas, that
is twice us big as last year. This wonA Miraculous Cure.
W. L. Hill, who from a weight
M. der is
by H
He
!HI pounds has grown to over ISO.
The following statement
of
will
s
cough, and
terrible
"1
hada
Adams and wife, Henrietta, la.,A
ta.s:
gave me up to die of consumption.
interest parents and others.place in
loto -- eme has taken
reduced to !H) pounds, when I bevears I wastaking Dr. King's New Discovery
.
... ..i.ll.l liiul tv.ciiia
gan
incurable, when he for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
I was pronounced
.
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and
I have
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P.lee.no
Now, after taking 12 bottles,
:. u,.f...e l he . second bot- doubled in weight and am
than
o ii led in u y ii.
more
noi;oe
cured." Only sure Cough
... change
tie was all taken we
.
i; hot- completely
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It's druggists. .V and ll.'W. Trial bottle
was
ties ho
tidy
free.
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building fmic.
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Furniture and House Furnishings.

BUTCHER.

well-know- n

my familv.

P

e,

a year

Holiday Rates Via the Santa Fe.
For the Christmas and New Year
Holidays round trip tickets will be on
sale at reduced rates to all points on
the Santa Fe lines, also to points in
Arkansas, Colorado,
Illinois,
Indian
Territory, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri,
Wyoming nt the rate of one
first class fare plus one third for the
round trip.
Dates of sale, Dec. 20 to Jan 1st inclusive; return limit Jan. 7th, liW7.
D. A. Ckkamkr, Agent.
Quartz Location blanks at this ollice.

A

Wonderful Rescue.

RAILROAD TIM TABLE.
committal the murder,
his
while
tllemployer
Bakersñeld. Cal., Dec. 22. L.
-- Southern faclfl- cB. Hicks, the miner who was en- - tasleeP- - IIe confessed his act. but
10CAL TIME.
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tombed by a cave-iin a tunnel t claimed that he had been incited
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Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold, g
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
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Go Santa Fe

To tha abora named defendant,
AuanjUu;
Laacano Garría:
You ara haralty notified that an action for
haa been inatitulcd avainat you by the
above named plaintiff, in the above en titled Court,
that tha general object of aaid action la to obtain
an abanlutc divorca and tha cuatmly of the minor
ehililren. Florencia and Anoliiio Garcia, and for
hia coeta; and you ara further notified that unlnn
you appear and defend aaid rauaa on or before the
10th day of January. A. D. 1W, judgment will be
rendered in aaid rauae araJnat you by default.
Tha name and PoatoffKo ajldraaa of the attorney
for plaintiff la, A. A. Temke, Eaq., Drminr New
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In that wny vou'll learn just
ervice in.
pood it
Ther a no other way.
You'll find modern equipment
-- Chair cars and Fullmana ;
and Harvey meal.
Several trains to choone from.
A low rate will be made from
December 1 to 4, incluhive.
ir.0.' ft be exact.
Why not make your trip then?
ho--
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OKTHOI.IC:-Sunda-

In tha DUtriet Court of th Third JulicU
Di.trict of tha Territory of New Mexico, within
and for tha County of Luna.
JUAN GARCIA. PLAihTirr.
va.
AUOUATINA LASCA NO GARCIA,
DafKNDANf,
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Mexico,

Datad at Deminf. New Mexico,
November, 190.
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D. A. CREAMER,

i

Agent.
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A CASH DEAL
THE RACKET STORE

Terms Cash Only.
RATI

OUR NEW GOODS

A

RemarKable Case.

Albert Patrick has escapad th
electric chair. Whether he considers it a mercy to be left alive
when he m Jst spend that life in- side the walls of a prison or an
asylum is rather more than doubt- ful. But he has no choice in the
matter. The governor has spoken
and Panick will go to prison; or
rather he will begin serving his
He has been
f rmul sentence.
live yetrs in prison already.
Patrick's case illustrates admirably two things. The first is the
extreme difficulty of getting conclusive pr.iof in some tases. On
tie face "f things the proof
;:gainst Patrick was conclusive.
He was Hccosod of having hired
C íarles F. Jones, valet to William
M. Kice, to murder his master,

e

W, meets every

ORLEANS
STEAMSHIP LINE
tMore planing your winter or sum
mer trip write or call on your nearest
fer.t tor the details of the com- fori s and advantages offered by this
route, or
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Tucson, Am.
Minta Rita Hotel Building.
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Kkask 1'Mii.Llrs Recurilcr.

Florida ('amp No. 4,
W. O.
W.
meets
second and fourth
Tuesdays in K. of J.
hall Gold

W. P.

Tossf.ix, Clerk.
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LIVERY STABLE
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aatd pnuf will be made bef.e 2S
B Y
Mrheyea, V 0. Court Cmmiwioner at
liemini,
N. M.. iai January li, 1W7.
He namea the following witneam to prove hia
euntiniKmt reekletwa upon, awl cultivation of.
the Url. vi. r d 1. Lewia of Demin. N. M
Army M. Kelly of líeming. N. M . Robert A.
V

.
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RetriaUr.

Long Ttnatistt Fiht
yeara W. L. Rawls, of Helia
Tennense- -, fought naMl catarrh.
He
writes: "The swelling and soreness inside my nose was fearful, till 1 beir-t"PPlymg Bucklen'a Arnica Salve to the
sore surface: this caused the sorenesi
and swelling to disappear, never to
Best salve in existence.
2
at all druKgists.
20

F. C. PETERSON,

Dr. King's
How Discovery
for

Proprietor,
:

ISurtwiaor to Ed Mart)
Manufacturer & Dealer in

Pries

rONSUMPTION

60cl$1.0r

OUCHSand

Fres Trial.

OLOS

Surest ana UuicKeat Curo for all
THROAT and LUNO TE0UB.
or MONEY BACK.

iV1'1

60 YEARS'
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Tradc Masmt
Copvriohts Ac
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Anemia aendlnf a akatch and deerriptmn may
vnlckly aecerij.ni our ofMiiinn free whether an
Invention ia pruhahlf paleiitaMe. t'ontmunica.

tkinaiilriellyroiinilenllal. HOKOfiOOI on I'aienu
eent flea, tlldeet eaenc for aecurlnc paterna,
1'nte.tia taken throuah Munn a Co. reoalva
taeriiil nottca, wiihiiutcharwa, Id tha

Scientific
A

Jln.?rica

handenmely lllnetraled weekte. f .arret!
nf ant tcientise toutnal. Terma, S a
loar Ktontlta.il. ooWball newertMlem.

Co."T
rasca Oflloa.
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York
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Wagons, Buggies, Mowers
RaKes; Hardware, Iron,
Steel, Coal, White
Lead, Paints,
OILS AND VARNISHES
Urai,itir K,t, 7le H,t I,ccrr, ,
Metal H,,j
Hardwood Lumber. Plows and
Scrapers, Rubber Tires, Ranch
and Mine Hardware Supplies.

V CXPER1ENCB

i

A LARGE AND COMPLETE

LINE OF WAGON AND
CARRIAGE MATERIAL
ALSO

Ceneral Blacksmithing
and Horse Shoeing.
Cor. Gold Ave. & Hemlock St.
New Cor for Iplltpsjr.
Waterman, of Watertown, 0,,
Kural free delivery, writes thus: "Mv
daughter, atllicted for years with epi.
J.

B.

You will save money by purchasing your holiday goods at Life Pills. She haa not had an attack
for over two years." Best body cleans-erKinnear'a. We invite
and
tonic pills on earth.
at all druggists.
life-givin-

c

A MAN MAY EARN
a princely
m

t.

fag
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Hardware Supply House.
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KILLthe COUCH

Ave.

Try the Old Reliable when wanting a nice
turn-ouflorses boarded by week ór
month. Rates Reifconable

Office
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.T. J. Grover Q Son DEMINC
CARRIAGE WORKS
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Connections made at New Orleans
railroad lines or Southern Pa-

and oth-- r
cific
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Notice ia hereby vivn that Marah Curry. ,
Pemin. New Ueairo. haa filed ix.lice of hia f
to make final pn.f in aupport of hia claim

EncaNa

Candies, new, fresh, just received.
I n' Cheapest hOUSe in aouthweHtem
New Mexico for everything in our
line of merchandise.
We sell for ca.nh and this i why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.
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Martin, t.lerlt.

PaallcatUa.

rvpartment of tha Int-r- i..
Cruce. N. M tVewmber
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More are Constantly Arriving
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Transacts a general banKing business

M.

.

un-,th-

L. H. Brown. Cashier.
A. C RAtniKL A l t"aSr

salary-- he

may command the highest wape of

.
XJrmm.-.iKtir mnn
begins
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r all hit

erty until he
to bank a
ate a surplus fund for the dav meoi
of adversity and
or the unproductive years of advanced
age
You ffw
thw to be true.
Are you still saying, "Next week I v?iU
beKin to put away a little money,?"
NOW IS
Every day counts. We want you to
'ban!
open
count here; and it matters not how little you your
start
it with
We will Rive you a bank book and
a
supply
of
offer you absolute safety and appreciate
your PatSn

t
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Deming' National Banh,
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(I'nder the su,,ervMon

Deming,

of the United

States Government
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New Mexico.
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